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Hon. W. H. of New
of
Las
The first annual convention of the
sheen and wool growers of New Mex- -
1 mnrnlnn at 111 f.VllVk
v7w.. w
than ever was present at any similar
convention htld in either of the two
territories.
The stage of the opera house hud
been tastefully decorated for the oc-
casion. Navajo rugs of beautiful
weave and design, from
New Mexico wool, were spread over
the floor, while at each side of the
stage stood a large bag of wool, one
Bcoured, the other unscoured.
The upper boxes of the opera house
were draped with fine woolen blank-
ets and Angora goat rugs. Not a Beat
was vacant in the auditorium when
the meeting convened, after the First
Regiment band had rendered several
musical selections.
Prominent on the stage, in the
semi circle, were Governor Hagerman,
Hon. Solomon Luna, Mayor McKee,
Hon. A. A. Jones of Las Vegas, Hon.
F. J. of Salt Lake, Utah;
Dr. J. M. Wilson, vice president of th
National Wool Growers'
and several others, while In the audi
ence could be noted men Whose
nnmes 1n he wool industry In New
Mexico stand highest 'I,Delegates appointed by the county
from every district of
New Mexico, In addition to some 250
appointed by the governor and those
appointed by the clubs
and cities in the territory, were in at-
tendance when Hon. Solomon Luna,
of the fair and
of th Sheep Sanitary loard, called
the convention to order.
Mr. Luna made short speech, in
calling to order the meeting, telling in
a measure, what the convention had
been called for, after which Hon.
Frank McKee, mayor of the city, was
and delivered the address
of welcome.
He spoke of the pride the city and
its Inhabitants took in
such a large delgatlon of
who New Mexico's great-
est industry, wool and sheep growing,
and assured them that
and they were guests of
thi' city, and as such, would be extend-
ed every within the power
of
Hon. A. A. Jones of Ias Vegas re-
sponded to the mayor's address of
welcome. He spoke, with feeling, of
the courtesies and that had
been extended the visiting delegates,
praised the city. Its inhabitants and
and verbally applauded
the enterprise displayed by those in
charge of the for the
convention, closing by on
behalf of all visiting delegates, his
sincere thanks for the welcome ac-
corded them.
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman was
then introduced and addressed the
convention on matters iertalning to
their interests.
The Governor's Address.
"Mr. Chairman and Delegates:
"When the president of the Sneep
Sanitary board of this territory, the
Hon. Solomon Luna, brought to my
notice last Aprt. the of
calling tais and said that
he believed the time was ripe for the
of a strong association
of the sheep and wool growers of New
.Mtxico, I acceded to his request with
the greatest I knew
there was no one in New Mexico bet-
ter with the conditions pre-
vailing in the shep and wool Industry
than lie. He is himself one of the
largest sheep owners and tnrough his
long and Intimate of the
Industry, his thorough
with all parts of the territory and his
eminent service on the Sheep Sanl-
many years, most
Industry in this territory,
first January, the
I uited
shotted that ew had almost
four mil. head of ep within her
td-!s- . value
they are
en- -
l I '!e lambing sea.iou
GROWERS'
GOVERNOR HAMAN'S AD
ORESS TOTHE CONVENTION
Hundreds Delegates Present When
Hon. Solomon Luna Calls
Order.
BIGGEST IIS
EVER HELD IN THE TERRITORY
Abbott, Springer. Mexico. Elected
Temporary, Chairman-M- ax Nordhaus.
Vegas. Secretary.
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Hagenbarth
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Commercial
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represented
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hospitality
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hospitality
environments,
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extending,
desirability
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urbanization
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acquainted
knowledge
acquaintance
government
servatively
1906, with at least three million seven
hundred and fifty thousand head of
sheep. It is estimate- -, that fully one
million head of old ewes and lambs
-r- e shipped out of territory in
the fall of 1900..
"This year's wool crop in New Mex-
ico will aggregate eighteen
pounds, which at an average value
eighteen cents pound, will be
worth three two hundred and
forty thousand dollars. It is estimated
that on million lamas will be shipped
to market at an average price of
per head, or In all two seven
hundred thousand dollars, making a
total income to the territory from the
interests represented by this conven
tion, of five million, nine hundred
t:rty thousand dollars.
"Such figures as these, which are
conservative, show the great import
ance of the industry, which you who
are gathered here represent, and the
supreme necessity of your getting to
gether for help and ra
tion, and the need or immediately
hulldlng up an organization so
that it cannct be resisted even by the
congress of the Un.ted States. Sucn
need has already been felt in other
states and the flock masters of Wyo
ming, Idaho, iJtan, Arizona, Oregon
and Washington, already effect'
led strong associations which can and
have secured beneficial
that could not possibly have been cb
tained by the disunited effort of in
dividuals.
"Today is a period of organization
and it Is absolutely necessary for the
producers of wool and to or-
ganize in order to not only protect
their interests from the attacks of
such organizations as the beef trust,
the commission and the wool
buyers, but to secure needed cnanges
in torest reserve regulations, trans
portation facilities, commission charg
es and other matters. These and many
other things you will doubtless thor
oughly discuss during the course cf
this convention, and there are only
one or two matters toat I would ven
ture to call to your particular atten
as, in my opinion, of unusual im
portance,
"One of them is the question of the
proposed law now congress
of the united States providing for the
control of grazing on the public lands
of the United States. It is a question
of vast importance to all the
men of this country and one which
has been thoroughly studied by men
who eminently qualified by train
ing and experience to pass upon it
The president favors such a law and
from Information, the accuracy of
which canac be douoted, It seems that
some such nveasures, one
now before or some other
one will be in the near future.
That such a is advisable un
der conditions that now prevail, for
the preservation of range grasses and
for the future of the cattle and sheep
interests of the country, seems to be
th opinion of the men who have made
an Investigation of the subject auu
have particular charge of the meas
ure at the national capital.
"You who represent the interests in
New .Mexico which would be so close
ly affected by the passage of such a
bill will no doubt seriously take the
under consideration. If there
are conditions peculiar to New Mexico,
you shoulu, as a body, see that Buch
conditions are brought to the knowl
edge of the national congress.
"Several other issues of great im-
portance to lue growers of New
Mexico and of all the country are very
closely associated with policies of the
national One of tbese Is
forest reserve policy. great change
has come in sentiment of
ttie people of New Mexico in this mat
ter. It feared, first that the
this. If you think tna. in particular
cases, the grazing U to high, or
changes should ol-- made in any
of the regulations, 1 feel sure that the
bureau of forestry will not resent, but
will welcome any reasonable mgges- -
tions you may have to make.
lil ral policy of the federal govern
,
-
(Continued on Page Five.)
tary is better qualified than any setting of largo areas of the public
tie else to lead such a movement as domain for the preservatint of 'he
this. The wisdom of his sugKestion forests and conservative marketing of
is amply proven ,.y the number of the grown timU-r- , would rtsult un-
delegates who have responded to the favorably to the territory. That sucn
call for this convention. Not only fears are groundless is now generally
have a large majority of those apirolnf conceded by nearly an thinking men.
ed by the governor resptnded to the This is especially true of tnow sheep
call, but marly every couaty, city, growers who have had one or two
town ami Commercial club have years experience in grazing their
pointed delegates who are In attend- - flocks on the reserves. Th y find tint
am e. An organization beginning un- - the payment of a moderate fee is n t
iler such auspices as this one and with tut rathei, under the liberal
so much enthusiasm Is sure to be sue- - rules and regulations or the bureau ot
crsstul and bound to result in great forestry, that it is an advantage rath-good- ,
not only to tho interests It rep-- - er than a detriment to their business,
but t- - the whole territory. The government is more than willing
The sheep and wool indsu'ry is to receive uggistlons from people
now and U sure to continue to be for here and from organizations such aa
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important
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BIG TYPHQN
STRUCK HONG
HON. A. A. JONES,
Of Las Vega, Who Responded In
Neat Talk to the Address of
Welcome,
REPUBLICANS
MEET IN NEW
HAMPSHIRE!
There Are Three Candidates
For Governor and No
Selection Yet Made.
CONNECTICUT ID NEW
YORK IN CONVENTION TOO
Samuel Gompers Talks About
Battle In Jttalne and What Labor
Must Do Politically.
Concord, N. H., Sept. 18. The state
republican convention of New Hamp-
shire was called to order at Phoenix
hall at 11 o'clock this forenoon. After
the usual preliminaries a permanent
organization was effected by the
election of Samuel C. Eastman of
Concord as chairman. The fact that
ne is a strong ureumeui man is con- - j
sldered a strong indication of the
sentiment of the convention. The
customary committees were appoint-
ed and then the convention took a
recess for luncheon.
The convention has been called for
the purpose of nominating a full state
ticket. The principal contest Is for
the nomination for governor, for
which there are three candidates In
the fleld Colonel Charles l. Green-lea- f,
Winston Churchill and Charles
M. Floyd. It is believed that Green-le- af
will be nominated on the first
ballot, although Winston Churchill
Is said to have many supporters. It
Is rumored that Churchill, who is
claiming recognition on a rather in-
dependent basis, may bolt, In cae
he should not be nominated, and Join
forces with the democrats, In the
hope of being elected on his own
platform.
Long Setaion Anticipated.
Every delegate to the republican
state convention today was prepared
for a long drawn out battle. Nj one
disputed the assertion that the fight
for the gubernatorial nomination
would be one of the keenest In the
history of the republican party. The
candidates are Charles H. Greenleaf
of Kranconla, Charles M. Kloyd of
Manchester, both of whom are re-
garded as "stand-patters- ;" H. W.
Flllsbury of Londonderry, who has
made charges of extravagunce In the
use of state moneys, and Winston
Churchill, novelist, the candidate of
the IJncoln republican club, whose
platform contains vigorous charges
against the Huston & Maine railroad.
Churchill also demands reform lu
several directions, including direct
primaries, discontinuance of railroad
passes and election of the railroad
commissioners by the people. Ste
phen 11, Gale of Exeter is also a can-
didate for the governorship, but is
not expected to figure prominently.
The Churchill delegates were joyous
this morning because of the report
that the Issues raised by their candi-
date occupied a major portion of the
platform agreed upon by the com-
mittee last night.
No Choice Made So Far.
There was no choice on the first
two ballots for governor, although
Greonleaf led.
Liberal Platform Adopted.
The platform endorses the adminis-
tration of President Roosevelt, op-
poses any change in the tariff which
would undermine the republican pol-
icy of protection, and endorses the
action of the United States senate iu
passing the Gallluger shipping bill. It
urges a strict limitation of the Issu-
ing of free passes by railroads, addi-
tional legislation to guard the ballot
and legislation for the prevention of
corrupt lobbying. It recommends that
the legislature consider the placing
in the hunds of the people the direct
election of railroad commissioners
and sonif other state officers now
appointed by the governor.
Mrs. Frank Zitik of Estancia is hen
to attend the fair, and Is the guest of
Mrs. J. H. F liner. The latter lady
has just returned herself from a visit
to s inherit California
1--- E
, . l' - -
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MAX NORDHAUS.
Of La Vegas, Who Was Elected Tern,
porary Secretary of Sheep and
Wool Grower' Convention.
KONG CITY
Not Moment's Warning Was;
Given and Many Ships
Went Down
CARRYING WITH THEM ATI
WHO WERE THEN ON BOARD
Greatest Loss Was Amonrj the !
Natives. But Few Americans !
Had Experience of Storm.
Hong Kong, Sept. 18.tA ' destruc-
tive typhoon occurred here tcday. Doz-
ens' of steamers in the harbor have
sunk or are In a sinking condition or
have been driven ashore.
FULLER NEWS RECEIVED
BY WAY OF MANILA
Manila, Sept. 18. Cable report
from Hong Kong state that a typhon
this morning did tremendous damage
to shipping in that port. The German
steamer Jvhenne and the British
steamer San Chtung were suuk. A
Chinese steamer foundered, and of her
crew the purser and male alone es-
caped. The typhoon lasted two hours
and all business is at a standstill.
The Canadian Pacific railroad com-
pany's steamer Monteaglo went
The usual work In the harbor was
In progress when the storm struck the
shipping practically without warning.
Vessels pitched asnore along the wa-
ter front and donks and the sea walls
were strewn with wreckage. The
greatest loss of life was among the
natives. Pearl rivr was crowded with
boats and the storm sent hundreds to
the bottom. The French torpedo boat
destroyer Proude wk damaged in a
collision and twenty persons were lost
on her. The American sailing snip, S.
P. Hitchcock was thrown high and
dry. The British government officials
immediately started to clear away the
debris, and soldiers and sailors are
working heroically to save the drown-
ing and the homeless. No Americans
arereported killed or injured.
Later Account from Manila.
Later advices from Hong Kong
state that a hundred lives were lost
and over $1,000, u in damage was
done during the typhoon. The report
of the foundering of the Fatshan Is
said to no erroneous. Only two per-
sons on the Fatsham were killed. The
British gunbeats Kobln and Moorhan
and torpedo destroyer faku were dam-
aged. Altogether ei(it steamers were
wrecked, six being nrought ashore.
STRONG POLITICAL UTTER-
ANCE OF PRESIDENT GOMPERS
Washington, Sept. 18. "That bat-
tle in Maine." said President Samuel
Gompers of the American Federation
of at a reception to hira last
night at the Typographical temple,
"was merely incidental to the task
which labor has set I'.self to accom-
plish. Not only Congressman Little-fiel- d
but "Uncle Jim " dared to reiter-
ate that we stand ior licensing crim-
inal ami unlawful conduct. We ask
for equal rights before the law as an-
other citizens. The light of petition
Is the right of the American citizen,
guarantee by the constitution, and
neither president nor congress can
take that ruht away from him.
people are now waging a fiht
against capital and the white plague.
Hy seeuriiig better hours and higher
wjgrs they will be found bettor
hollies into which tuberculosis can
inn cuter."
FIRE BROKE OUT IN THE
SAN MARCIA'. HOTEL
Special to The Kveuing Cltleu.
Han Marcial. N. M., Sept. IS.
Kurly this morning tire broke out lu
the Harvey house and much excite-
ment prevailed for a short time. It
Ic.oked as " -- h the hou.se was going
to burn t. the ground, but by bard
work lle lire was put out before
much dan'age had been done.
A
pawn.
mJf
HON. WILLIAM MclNTOSH.
Of Estancia, One of New Mexico's
Largest Sheep Raisers. Here As
a Delegate From Torrance
County.
( ISLAND
ACCIDENT IS
THE CAUSE OF
Fearful Loss of Life-Brid- ge
Goes Down With Train
and 219
PlSSHUEilMD
ACCORDING TO OK MT
Accident Occurred on Clmmaron
River Near Dover. Oklahoma.
Early This Morning.
New York, Sept. 18. A cablegram
to the World from Havana saya that
two parties of officers from the cruis-
er Denver were fired upon by the In-
surgents when automobiling In the
vicinity of Havana. The insurgents
apologized, saying they were expect-
ing government officers to pass and
mistook the Americans for them.
When Informed of the Incident Com-
mander Col well Issued an order for-
bidding shore leave.
REBELS ARE AGAIN
DESTROYING THE RAILWAY
Havana, Sept. 18. Since the re-
turn here of the military trains the
rebels are again destroying the prop-
erty of the Cuban Western railroad,
a British enterprise. An Important
bridge near Palacloa. another at
and a smaller bridge have
been wrecked. Trains now run only
as far as Artemisa and communica-
tion beyond that point is interrupted.
Government forces, 2,000 strong, un-
der the command of Colonel Betan-co- ur
are concentrating at Matanzes
and it Is reported are expecting or-
ders to march toward Havana.
WILL PROTECT AMERICAN
PLANTATIONS ON ISLAND
Washington, Sept. 18. Tho cruiser
Dixie urrived this morning at Cien-fuego- s
with Sim murines on board to
assist Marietta in protecting Amer-
ican plantations there.
CHILE CELEBRATES HER
INDEPENDENCE DAY
Santiago de Chile, Sept. If. The
anniversary of the declaration of
Chile's independence is celebrated
today throughout the republic. The
festive spirit which ordinarily pre-
dominates on the anniversary of in-
dependence day is greatly subdued
this year owing to the terrible ca-
tastrophe In Valparaiso. Many com-
munities have decided to use the
money which would have been used
for the celebration of the day for the
relief of the sufferers In Valparaiso.
REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES
VOTE IN NEW YORK
New York, Sept. 18. The republi-
can primaries are held today and the
outcome is awaited with tho greatest
Interest. The fight between the Odell
and the Higgins factions has been ex-
ceedingly bitter and has been carried
into the primaries with great zeBt.
The Odell faction is confident of suc-Ices- s.
although Its opponents are still
hopeful that the Cdell men will be
defeated ill some of the districts
claimed by them.
f a
UNKNOWN INDIAN WOMAN
AND HER FIVE CHILDREN
Special to Tin; Evening Cotlzen.
San Marcial, Sept. 18. An old
Indian woman with five children e
ranging in age from six months m
to r yens, was found near hire
wandering through the wilds. It
is supposed thai she was with a
the IndiaiiH whic.i have lieen hav- -
ing trouble west of Magdalena
and in the riot wondered this 4
way. Mexicans w ln talk Indian
cannot get a word from her as to
where nlie came from. She and
her children are thinly clad and
are quite hungry. Aid has been
sent to them and now she Is
camping in Old San Marcial.
OF TERRITORIAL FAIR
I I'WJWl ". 11V..' .
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HON H. 0. BURSUM,
Of Socorro, Who Is Her Attending
Sheap and Wool Growers' Con-ventlo- n
a a Delegate from
Socorro County.
INSURGENTS
DESTROYING
MU S
Shoot at Americans In Au-
tomobile But Apologize
For Doing It
THOUGHT THEY BELONGED
TO CUBANJOVERNH
Chile's Independence Day Sadly
Observed on Account of Earth-
quake Afflictions Recently.
- Lavrton, Okla Seit. id. Th Rock
Island o trice here has received newa
of the plunging of No. 12, northbound
Rock Island train into the Clmmaron
river between Kingfisher and Dover
on the main line, at 5 o'clock this
morning. The engine is out of sight
In the raging water, both engineers
and a fireman being killed. It Is said
that probably many lives were lost
The bridge was damaged by a heavy
rain last night and gave way under
the train. I he sleeper remained on
the track but the baggage and coacn
are reported to have gone into the
river. Wires are down in all oirec-
tlons and efforts to obtain news of the
wreck are much diyed. The Clm-
maron river bridge, which la reported
to have gone down, Is three miles
south of Dover, Klnsflsher county, Ok- -
la. The wrecked train left Fort
Worth last night and was made up
of an engine, combination baggage and
mall car, smoker, one coach and one
sleeper.
ONLY THREE PASSENGERS
ARE REPORTED AS SAVED
Wichita, Kan., Sept. 18. A dispatch
receled here from the seen of the
Rock Island wreck near Dover, Okla.,
asserts that only three passengers
were saved. The wrres were carried
ciown wltn the bridge and no details
have been receivd. Another dispatch
reports a similar accident on the St
lxiiiis & San Franc. sco road in Wood
county, Oklahoma, midway between
Okeene and Ames, where a heavy
freight train is reported to have gone
through another bridge over the Cim-
arron. It is said that the engineer,
fireman and head brakeman cannot I
found,
FULLY ONE HUNDRED WERE
DROn NED SAYS ONE REPORT
Enid, Sept. 18. it is reported that
fully one hundred persons were drown-
ed as a result of the wreck near Do-ve- i.
All except the fullmaa went
Into the raging torrent. All the pas-
sengers in the chair car, txcept Floyd
Zeist, who waued and swam two miles,
were drowned.
LOST LIVES ARE PUT BY
ONE REPORT AT 219
Wichita, Sept. 18. A telephone mes-
sage from Hennessee), eight miles
from the scene of the wreck on the
Rock Island railroad, says that all tne
cars except the rear Pullman are In
the Cimarron river and that 225 per-
sons were carried Into the water. Six
persons are reporteu saved.
ANOTHER REPORT SAYS
THAT MANY WERE SAVED
Oklahoma City, Sept. 18. Reiiorts
from Kingfisher say tuat many people
resued at Dover arrived there on a
relief train.
S)cljl to The levelling Citizen.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. IS. The 4
4 territorial grand jury, after ten
days Investigation and having
numerous witnesses before it, at a
3 o'clock this afternoon, rejxirted
- no I run bills against either 11. O.
llursum, W. E. Martin, Robert
H. Garuett and W. H. Newcomb,
ex territorial penitentiary olll- - 4
e a!s.
RACE PROGRAM
AT THE PAIR
GROUNDS
Began This Afternoon Win-ne- r
of the $1,000.00
Stake RaceC
NOTES OE SECOND DAY OF
TWENTY-SIXT- H ANNUAL FAIR
v
THIS EVENING'S EVENTS.f Down Town. '
The attractions Kr this even- - Vf ing are as follows: t7 p. m. Indian dance on the V
if streets.
7:30 p. m. Carnival attrac- -
T tions.
" 7:45 p. m. Retail Merchants' K
0 Association, Whiting building. Y
8 p. m. Good Roads conven- - Tf
" tion called at the Commercial 9f Club. T
10:30 p. m. Reckless Russell
and his high diving act. Free. V
WEDNESDAY'S PROGRAM.
Following Is the official pro- - Vgram for tomorrow, the third day
of the fair:
Wednesday, September 19 Car.
nation Cream and 8anU Fe ff
Day.
Down Town.
9:30 a. m. .Meeting of commit- - '
tees of the Sheep and Wool Grow- -f rs' convention in the parlors of
the Commercial club.
10 a. m. Carnival attractions
M on the streets. -
10 a. m. Sheep and Woolf Growers' convention called at
T Elks' opera house.
11:30 a. m. Reckless Russell V
lu the high bicycle dire. C
Fair Grounds. V
9:30 a. m. First game, Clifton
vs. Trinidad; second came, Globe
Vs. Albuqaerqw. ...
1 : 30 p. m. Base ball, Santa V
r Fe vs. El Paso.
" 2 p. m. Carnation Cream IT
stake race; 2:20 trot for (1,000. f3 p. m. Running races.
S 3:15 p. m. Washington Cloth- -
Ing Company relay race for 1200. C
3:30 p. in. Bucking bulls. If
4 p. m. Indian races. lr
4:30 p. m. Ballocn race be-- "
tween Prof. King, his wife and a V
r monkey, the three of them cut- - 1$
' ting loose with parachutes at the
same time. V
Down Town. V
7 p. m. Indian dances.
7:30 p. m. Carnival attrac- -
tions on the streets. V
' 9 p. m. Commercial Club
Opening bail.
10:j(i p. m. Reckless Russell
4 and his high diving act.
V
V t f
The second day of the Wg twenty-sixt- h
annual territorial fair opened
as auspiciously as did the opening day,
with the city full of visitors, every
train arriving in the city last night
and today bringing hundreds of pleas-
ure seekers. The train from the south,
with six extra coaches attached, mak-
ing a train of twelve cars, was loaded
to the guards, with El Pasoans an
residents of southern New Mexico,
tho depot platform, on the arrival of
the morning trains, being black with
people from out of town. Every tram
arriving today carried extra equip-
ment, and sTlll they come.
During the mcrnlng hours the visit-
ors amused themselves down town by
visiting tue many uifferent shows of
the Western Amusement company, all
of which got opened up today, or at-
tending the wool growers' convention,
which was called to order at 10 o'clcck
In the Elks' opera house.
Hundreds of other visitors made the
pilgrimage to the fair grounds where
a double-heade- r ball game was the
morning attraction, together with tho
various exhibitions In exhibition hall,
and other places on the grounds.
In the Casino long tables piled high
with fruits from all parts ot the terri-
tory presented a tempting and dainty
sight to the many who viewed the
fruit exhibits. Corn aa high as the
bouse tops was there, and apples,
pears, peaches, grapes and other fruits
went to make up the exhibit. Water-
melons of immense size and many va-
rieties, are la place, and the county
corn growing contest, under the aup- -'
ervlsion of County Schools Superin-- j
tendent Stroup, Is attracting consider- -
able attention.
The display of Jersey stock, for
'
which JiiUO in cash prizes are offered.
and the many fine bucks and sheep
on exhibition attracted much favor-- :
able attention from the animal living
visitors. Although some of the rx- -
hiblts had not been placd until late
this afternoon it is expected that by
tomorrow morning all departments of
the fair will have been reduced to a
' smooth running order, thus giving
tverybody an opportunity to witness
the different exuioits. without confus-- :
Un. The Jersey stock will be dU-- !
played each afternoon in front of the
grand stand, and will be Judged by
competent experts tomorrow morning,
Last night the street shows, whil
not all open, received a liberal pal-- i
ronuge from the fair visitors. Recklesa
(Continued on page five.)
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tun TIIIPNONIIIAtmna IBS Colorado 15
MILITARY IP
SLOWLYGROWS
IN WORK DONE
Will Cover Whole Country
When Ultimately Completed
For Strategic Purposes.
CONEY ISLANdTeNJOYING
FINE WEEK OF CARNIVAL
Many Other Matters of General
Interest Presented to the Read-
ers of the Evening Citizen,
Washington, D. C. Sept. 18. Re-
ports received from various military
sources this year show that substan-
tial progress is being made with wnat
is known as (be progressive military
map of the country. This is a big
compilation made by the army engl
ueers and is Intended ultimately to
provide an accurate and detailed map
ot strategic value of the entire coun
try. For a time it was considered
by some officers that the map should
be made in secret, and that no ln- -
formation of the work should be ill
vulged, biTt It has now come to be
pretty well known that such a map is
in course ot preparation, especially as
all the commanding generals of de
partments and divisions have referred
to the matter and reported the ad
vancement made. The maps are in
sections, of course, and will be cop
led and filed at various headquarters,
besides being kept in Washington. .It
will be possible to tell of the charac
ter of the country, even to the loca
tion of barns, buildings, etc., together
wMh the state of the roads and the
character of the fields, so far as it re-
lates to military occupation. It is
such a map of France that Germany
via supposed to possess. The French,
likewise, have similar information of
Germany. Probably the ilea was
adopted from the Europeans to the
end that the government might be
prepared to meet any emergency
which might arise at home, at least
When completed the map will be
guarded against reproduction for the
lneflt of the unfriendly.
CONEY ISLAND DOES
ITSELF VERY PROUD
New York, Sept. 18. Last evening
the grand carnival week at Coney
Island openeu witn a pageant, the
like of which has never lieen seen
here before. Last year the carnival
was so successful that the manage-
ments of the various resorts of the
inland decided to make the carnival
a regular annual feature. The car-
nival week, which begins tonight,
promises to be superior in every re-
aped to the one of last year. The
managers learned by their experience
of last year and the knowledge ac-
quired on that occasion has been of
great value to them in making "the ar-
rangements for this year's carnival.
"The Carnival of Plenty" is the title
selected for this year'B festivity,
which will open tonight with a grand
parade, representing the triumphant
ntry of Prince Plenty and the queen
of the carnival.
The parade will consist ot three di-
visions, of which the first will contain
the grand marshal and bis aides, a
group of dancing girls. Prince Plenty
and the Queen, surrounded by their
brilliant suites, and a number of floats
representing plenty of meat, plenty of
vegetables, plenty of wine, plenty of
money, plenty of smoke, plenty of
bathing, plenty of fish, plenty of laugh
ter, plenty of sunlight, plenty of
moonlight and plenty of amusement.
The second division will contain floats
with Jack and the beanstalk, Little
Hed Killing Hood, Slug a Song of Six-
pence, The Old Woman Who Lived in
a Shoe, Cinderella, etc. The third di-
vision will be the industrial part of
the parade. All the streets and places
of amusement of Coney Island will be
brilliantly Ulumnlated for the entire
week of the carnival and special feat-
ures will be offered every day and ev-
ening. Nearly $100,000 will le the
cost of this year's carnival.
SECRETARY IMPINGES ON
NAVAL BOrtEAU FIELD
Washington, U. C, Sept. is. The
uaval bureau chiefs are at work on
their annual estimates, which are to
be ready for departmental adoption
within a few weeks. There was a
chance this year that Secretary Bon-
aparte would depart from the method
adopted by Secretary Moody and per-
mit the bureau officials to make up
their own estimates for revision by
the department, instead of requiring
thorn to mihmlt only such recommend-
ations as the department chose to
approve In advance. It Is hold that
the bureau chiefs should be allowed
to make the estimates they believe to
be justified, and that the department
should then revise them and submit
the finally approved list, along with
the bureau estimates, to congress.
This would have one effect, at least,
greatly desired by the bureau chiefs
that of relieving them of the blame for
cutting down estimates which come
from the navy yards and stations. It
is expected the reductions to be made
this year will equal the revision of
last year.
NEW NAVY YARD SEEMS
TO BE BADLY LOCATED
Charleston, S. C, Sept. 18. Much
work must be done at the new navy
yard here before it is altogether ac-
cessible to warships of the larger
class. It has been found that the ap-
proach to the station by way of Coop-
er river will have to be dredged to the
depth of thirty feet at low water, and
that the channel will have to be
straightened to admit the passage of
vessels of the deepest draft. There
will have to be a Burvey of the river
by the army engineers before any-
thing can be done, but those who have
been looking into the situation insist
that the dredging of the approach will
have to be undertaken without much
delay if the facilities of the new plant
and the dry dock are to be used by
the navy. The plans for the develop-
ment of the yard have been approved
by the navy department with a view
to regular annual appropriations for
the next few years, so that the place
will soon become useful as a repair
station of Importance and capacity
equal to the plant at Norfolk. Those
who are interested in the Installation
feel that the program Is impeded by
the delay in getting to work on the
approaches to the yard.
HOLLAND HOLDS SHOW
OF GOLD AND SILVER VERTU
Middleburg, Hollano, September 18.
The interesting exhibition of Dutch
gold and silver objects of vertu which
Is held here is attracting a great deal
of attention in widest circles. Among
the objects exhibited are the smallest
book ever printed and the smallest
commemorative medal In the world.
The Llllputlan volume Is the size of
a bean. It contains a poem entitled
Bloemhofje," or "The Little Flower
Garden," and was printed in 1674 by
C. Van Lange. Its binding is of red
morocco, tooled In gold, and It is
adorned with two of the tiniest silver
clasps. This curiosity is the property
of a Paris connoisseur, who possesses
a library of 400 diminutive booklets,
which find ample room in a case the
size of a cigar box. But "Bloemhofje"
is the smallest of the collection.
The microscopic medal is of gold,
and may be compared In size with the
head of a moderately large pin. It
was struck in 1810, on the occasion
of Napoleon's son. the king of Rome.
On the obverse side a child's head ap-
pears, while the reverse shows the
Capitollne she-wol- f, suckling the twin
babes, Romulus and Remus. This
medal Is extremely rare and very val-
uable.
AUTOMOBILE PARADE OF
- MILES IN LENGTH
Englewood, N. J., Sept. 18. An au
tomobile parade five miles in length
will be tonight s feature of the carni
val which has been arranged by the
people of Englewood- - for the benefit
of the Englewood hospital. The pa
rade will start from here at 7:30
o'clock In the evening and will run
through the towns of Highwood, Te
nafly, Cresshlll, Closter and Demar
est, then west to New Mllford, south
down the river to Cherry Hill, Fair-moun- t,
Hackensack, Woodbrldge, Ru
therford, Hasbrouck Heights and
Carlstadt, west to Homestead, north
to Morsemere. Palisades park. I .eon la
and Nordhoff to Englewood., The cars
will be lllumnlated with red fire and
hung with lanterns. The cars will be
started on thirty seconds headway
and will be reviewed by a committee
at Hackensack.
MONUMENT ERECTED ON
ANTIETAM BATTLE FIELD
Sharpslmrg, Md., Sept. 18. The
monument erected In memory of the
Third. Fourth, Seventh and Eighth
reserves of Pennsylvania, who fell In
ihe battle of Antietam, was un-
veiled last afternoon with imposing
ceremonies. The monument was
erected by the state of Pennsylvania.
and 17th was selected for the dedi-
cation, as It is the forty-fourt- h anni
versary of the battle. The state of
Pennsylvania provided free transpor-
tation to the battlefield for the sur-
vivors of the regiments and Beveral
hundred of them availed themselves
of the opportunity to visit again the
scene of that bloody battle In which
so many of their comrades fell. Aninteresting program had been arrang-
ed for the exercises and there were
several addresses by prominent
speakers, music and singing.
Dyspepsia is America's curse. Bur-
dock Bkod Bitters conquers dyspep-
sia very time. It drives out impuri-
ties, tones the stomach, restores per-
fect digest Kin. normal weight and
good health. '
Stop at Moon Studio" and see our
new stork of picture moulding pur-
chased by Mr. N. L. Kemmerer. We
do only first-clas- s work in framing.
"To Cure A Felon,"
says Sam Kendall, of phillipsburg.
Kan., "Just cover it over with Buck-len- 's
Arnica Salve and the Salve will
no the rest." Quickest cure for
Burns. Sores, Scalds. Wounds. Piles
Eczema. Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands,
Sore Feet and Sore Eyes. Only -- tic
at all druggists.
Try a Citizen wan, advertisement
Hl'trSmilM U H0"H
serious accidents so common to ti.e
hour are by of
Frie.id. is worth its weight in
says many who have used it.
Aseptic Paper
Drinking Cups
Health Insurance in its
Cheapest Form
Far Invalids
Taurlata and
School Children
5c3 for 10c
Sold by tat
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
205 East Railroad Ave.
ALVARADO PHARMACY
First St. and Cold Mvtbua
"Sffafafaa4maff
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth f AGold Crowns $6 X. C
Gold Filling 1.50 up mfk Q
Painless Extracting 50c f
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR-
ANTEED.
B K CO PP.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small Holding Claim.
(No. 701.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
August 25, 1906.
Notice la hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make proof
In support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before the United States court
commissioner at Albuquerque. N.
M., on October 6, 1906, viz.:
Manuel E. Chavez, administrat-
or of the estate of Antonio
Chavez, deceased, for the small hold-
ing claim No. 701, Sec. 25, Twp. 7 N
R. 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actunl continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Juan Apodaca, Valencia, N. M.;
Benito Armljo, Valencia, N. M.;
Sanchez, Peralta, N. M.; Moll-to- n
S. Otero, Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior department why suc'n
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL . OTERO,
) Register.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that I. Per-
fect o Armijo, the undersigned Sheriff
of Bernalillo County, by virtue of an
execution Issued out of the district
court of said county. In cause No.
7120, in which the First National Bank
of Albuquerque plaintiff and Ma-tild- e
Cuneo was defendant, which said
cause was founded on a promissory
note and Judgment obtained In the
same, on the 26th day of June, 1906.
for the sum cf one thousand three
hundred twelve and dollars
($1312.69), Including interest to the
date of sale, have levied upon and will
sell at public auction to the highest
and beHt bidder for cash, at the liour
of 10 o'clock, a. m. on the 16th day
of October, 1906, at the front door of
the county courthouse of said Berna-
lillo county, the following described
real estate, situate in the county of
Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico,
to-wl-
A piece of land In precinct twelve
(12) in the city of Albuquerque, meas-
uring from north to south one hun-
dred and seventy-si- (176) feet, and
from east west one hundred twenty-tw- o
(122) feet, and bounded on the
north by property of Nicolasa
Garcia de Gonzales; on the south by
Block thirty-thre- e of the Perfecto Ar
mijo Brothers addition to the city of
Albuquerque, en the west by the same
block and addition and on the east by
the property now owned by Grant and
Harris. Said property above describ-
ed being the same conveyed to said
Matilde Cuneo on the 13th day of
July, 1904. by Nicolasa Garcia do Gon-
zales, widow, and recorded in book
41 if warranty deeds, page 33 of the
records of Bernalillo county.
PERFECTO ARMIJO,
Sheriff of Bernalillo County.
Every mother feels a
great dread ot the patn
da Hirer attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life. Becoming
critical
Mother's
gold,"
i.oo per
Friend
a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which reli ves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour w hich is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who ue this remedy are n longer deep ndent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other dist essing con tions aro
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and tho
obviated the use
"It
final
Jose
was
the
and
wviuc ai 111 UH fciorc. ijiiuk luniailiirig
valuable information cf interest to all women, will
be sent to any address free upon upphi.&tion to
CRADflCLO REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta, Q
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
DO YOU WANT THE
NAME AND ADDRESS
of the man wko thouid be working for yoot
of the man wh wouid rlly lend you money
of the ni'tn wna wculd like to buy your horse?
of the man who would buy an Interest In your business?
of the man who would buy that lot of iroondT
of the man who would buy your old tlcycle?
XShQ Citizen Want Ads. FurnisK you
with names and addresses
of people who are
"Neccessary to Youjt Prosperity
WANTED.
WANTED Dining room girl. Apply
Columbus Hotel.
WANTED Canvasser and solicitor
at once. Addres J. B. this office.
vVANTcD A good girl for general
work. Apply 1115 Norm Arno street
WANTED Help furnlBhed and em
ployment of an Kinas secmcu
promptly. Call on, write or phone
.Abraham's Employment Agency, F.
I Colburn, proprietor, 109 West
Silver avenue. Auto, phone 270.
VvANTEo A man to do road work.
Good salary. Apply at once. 2164
Ssoutn second street.
WANTED Clerk for general mer
chandise store; must speaK Dpau-ls- h
with good recommendation. Ad
dress S., this omce
WA-NTE- Gentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
south of viaduct. Sena address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor
WANTED Energetic trustworthy
man or woman to work in New
Mexico, representing large manufac-
turing company. Salary $30 to $90
per month, paid weekly. Expenses
advanced. J. H. Moore, Albuquer
que, New Mexico.
FOR RENT.
FOR REN T Pleasant front rooms for
housekeeping. Rent reasonable
Close In. Corner of Sixth street and
Railroad avenue.
FO"r7"RENT Saloon in good location
in city; fixtures and everything
ready for business. Apply to Con-
solidated Liquor Co.
OR RENT Newly mrnisned rooms
with double bed, Fair wek, at rea-
sonable rates. Minneapolis house,
524 South Second ctreet.
Foil R ENT F6 urroom house, norlli
Fifth street, near electric cars. In-
quire W. W. McClellan, 723 North
Fourth street.
FOR REiNT Apartments in Par
View terrace, eight rooms each;
steam heated, and all other modern
conveniences. H. H. Tilton, room 19,
Grant Block.
FOR RENT Ono house,
Pacific; 2 rooms, 614 South Broad-
way, lurnished or unfurnished, and
modern furnished rooms, upstairs,
502 South Secmd street.
FOR RENT Cottages and cottage
flats, one to five rooms. Very nice
ly furnished, pianos, etc., to suit
tenants. Mrs. Norrls, No. no East
Coal avenue, east end of viaduct-- .
TOR SALE.
FOR SALE City lots and houses
cheap, for cash or payments.
FOR SALE Fire wood at the Su
perior Lumber and Planing Mill Co.
FOR SALE Roosevelt house; sixteen
robins, furnisned. $800, if taken at
once.
FOR SALE Fine driving mare; also
Becohd-han- d surrey. 1123 Tigeras
Road.
FOR SALE A dairy of 12 "good Jer
sey cows. Apply at 1113 Nortu
Arno street.
FOR SALE A e
flat neatly furnished, in down town
district. Address XX, Citizen.
FOR SALE A handsome Hardman
piano, in fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain. For partlcu
lars. call at this office.
FOR bALE My general store. Rare
cnance ror someone to secure an
established business. Address
M., Pueblitos, N. M.
tOR SALK, Iinuroved noultrv ranch"
near in. Price, $3,800. Inquire at
the Moiitor poultry ranch, soutnern
avenue, near railroad track.
FOR SALE Texas Carlsbad Mineral
water Solil hv the eroeers and rirtiz- -
glsts. Samp.es and testimonials at
116 West Coal avenue. W. V. Fu- -
trelle, sole agent.
FOR SALE Five Jersey mi k cows'.
15 Jersey heifers, a and
one Jersey bull; registered stock;
also house for rent. 1500 So-ut-
John street.
FOR SALE A well established gen
eral merchandise store, doing good
business, in good country town;
good reasons for selling; store
building and dwelling for rent or
sale. p. O. box 218.
FOR SALE One Buffalo cale. 1
marble counter. 1 ice box, capacity
1 ton, 1 Ice machine, 6 horse power
engine, 1 power boiler. 2
steam water pumps. 1 Buffalo meat
chopper, 1 bone grinder, 1 sausage
Btuffer, racks and hooks, at Tony
Michelbach's, Old Town.
FOR SALE The Minneapolis House,
at a bargain. Must be sold. Forty-
four rooms, all newly furnished,
painted and papered. The best pay
ing property in Albuquerque. Any
otter acceptable. Call or address C,
D. Warde, the Minneapolis House
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso and South
western In eastern New Mexico.
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine op
portunity for right party. Can ex
plain good reason for selling.
caiity healthiest in New Mexico. Ad
dress Inquiries to this paper.
LOST.
LOST A" pocktibiMik, between Sou t h
Ainu urn) th alle.v of kleinwort's
butcher shop. Finder please leave
at 1. is oitice and receive reward.
Pain From a Burn Promptly Relieved
By Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
A little child of Michael Strauss of
Vernon, Conn., was recently lu great
pain from a tmru on the band, and as
cold applications only increased the
inflammation, Mr. Strauss came to Mr.
Janus N. Nichols, a local merchant
tor something to stop the pain, Mr.
Nichols says: "I advised him to use
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, end the
first application drew out the inflam-
mation and gave lmmeliate relief. I
have used this liniment myself and
rreconmund It very often for cuts,
burns, strains and lame back and have
uever known It to disappoint." For
sale by all druggists.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE- - RE-
CEIPTS, as low as 1 10 and as high
$200. Loans are quickly mads and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates ere reason-
able. Cell and see us before borrow-
ing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings,
REAL ESTATE
WATCH THIS.
REAL ESTATE.
Corner Lot on South Walter, Good
Location, $350.00.
Lots and Improved Property In All
Parts of the City.
PORTERFIELD CO.
110 West Gold- - Ave.
BACON & BASHINSKY
REAL ESTATE AN LOANS
205- - West Gold Auto Phone 578
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 P etreet
N. W., Washington, D. C Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. 306 Railrciid avenue. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:J p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
pointments made by mall.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST.
Office, 6-- N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High-
Frequency Electrloal Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both 'phones.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo., Red 115
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Cub Building. Black
and Wlilte Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling- -
ford. Rooms , Barnett building,
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23, N. T. Armljo building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Chllders, 117 West
Gold avenue.
RODERICK STOVErf, E. E.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
Agent for Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Gas and gasoline engines a specialty.
906 West Railroad avenue. Auto
matic 'phone, 179.
EXAMINER OF TITLES.
H. R. WHITING,
No. 119 South Second Street, First
National Bank building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Examiner and abstracter of land
titles, Including those of Spanish and
Mexican origin.
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVEr"NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
My merchant tailoring stiop Is up-
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad ave-
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first-clas-s,
as I have bad fifteen years' ex-
perience in the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
repaired. The specific I use will not
Injure the cloth. Ladies' garments
also cleaned and walking skirts made
to order. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI
The Breath of Life.
It's a significant fact that the
strongest animal of Its size, the gor-
illa, also has the largest lungs. Pow-
erful lungs mean powerful creatures.
How to keep the breathing organs
right should be man's chlefest study.
Like thousands of others, Mrs. Ora A.
Stephens, of Port Williams, O., has
learned how to do this, sue writes.
"Three bottles of Dr. King's New
Discovery stopped my cough of two
years and. cured me or wnat my
friends thought consumption. O, It's
grand for throat and lung troubles.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Price,
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
DANK INSTITUTIONS
! MONTEZUMA
ALBUQUmrtQUK
and
1 I
nu
With Ample Means and
!CMT
TRUST
Capital surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
CO.
Extends to Depositor Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts Capital, 160,000.00.
1 OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; w. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. JJohnson, .'.sst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cro-awe- ll.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AUCQUKRQUa, N. U.
JOSHUA . KATWOUa
M. W. WXXntWOT M...YIee FrestdeatFRANK MeKlca
.....MM.M.ni. m. CaafcierR. A. FROST iM.,iWM MM.MM Aswtatast Cmahlar
H-
- r. &AYMOUM
v. m.
AntterlsM Oapttal ,,m HJK9PaW Up Oapftal. Svpsw am4 FraMa M
Depository tor MokJeea, Topeta Saaaa Fa Ralhray Oratpaay
STA TE NA TIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL, . $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, . . 22,000.00
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts of the Wond
- - NKW MEXICO
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Unsurpassed Facilities.
-- -
......
LAS VEGAS
THE QUESTION IS THE PLUMBER
not the value of plumbing. Our work
is warmly commended by those who
have had the most difficult and intri-
cate Jobs to be done, proof positive or
our skill, carefulness,
May we have the
pleasure of classing you with our
Estimates cheerfully given
on ell kinds of plumbing work.
We carry the finest line of garden
hose in the city.
Plumbing and Keating Co.
Auto. 'Phone, 671. Colo., Red 284.
0
0
0
0
ALBUQUERQUE. K. M. 0
We Want Your Banking Business
DIRECTORS
O. N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
D. H. arns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
mmmmmaaaa
"OLD RELIABLE." . ESTABLISHED 1873.
L. S. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
T7T OTTT? r.TJATM AWfl DT?
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
in the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.
oaoeototc
AND
knowledge, con-
scientiousness.
s?
Standard
nVTTDM
000O00
T. C. BALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
S PAINT Covers more, loo,.s best, wears the
longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDiNu PAPER-Alw- ays iu stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Paint,
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUETUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1906. PAGE THREB
WASHING IFeeti
LETTER Ull ONLY $25.00 TO $50.00 PER LOT
ON POLITICS
IEIBS STY MS
Ingenious Theory of President
Roosevelt's Support of Taft
For the Presidency.
TAFT WILL STAND FOR A
REVISlONOFTHE TARIFF
President For It All Alona But
Agreed to Shelve Du Ing Con-
gress and This Campaign.
By Sheldon S. Cline.
Special Correspondence.
Washington, D. C Sept. 17. The
Iowa idea Is dead. Vive the Ohio
idea!
That is the way it looks to politi-
cians In Washington. The standpat-
ters won in this year's Ohio republi
can conyentlon. it Is true; but the
wise ones believe the flght has only
begun.
After the battle of Bunker Hill,
friend of the American colonies saiu
in the British parliament: "A few
more such victories, and his majesty
will have no army In America." The
historical remark hae been paraphras
ed to apply to the victory of the Dick
machine in Onto. The war has not
been ended by the first engagement
That Ohio's Insurgent big three
Taft, Burton and Herrlck will con
tinue their flght for control of the
Ohio organization is the accepted be-
lief, and it is accepted as an equally
forgone conclusion that they will make
tariff Tevlsion the isuue. Mr. Burton
has been a revisionist for a number of
years; Secretary Taft, In his Maine
speech, went squarely on record as
an advocate of revision, and ex-Go-
ernor Herrick's convention speech
completed the trio. They will take
up the flg'lit, It is expected, at the
point where Gov. Cummins abandoned
it; and li the next two years grant
them victory, the thing that was the
Iowa idea in the national convention
of 190 will .e the Ohio idea in the
convention of 1U8.
There no longer is entertained any
doubt that Secretary raft is a canui
date for the presidential nomination
and his Maine speech is accepted as
a bid for the support of tariff revis
ionlsts. Following hard upon the war
secretary's appearance in Maine, came
the announcement that Attorney Gen
eral Moody is to be elevated to the
supreme bench, indicating tnat Taft
'has finally made his choice and that
he chcoses to try for the mantel ot
Roosevelt.
There are those who profess to
see, in the situation that has been
created, the fine political acumen of
Theodore Roosevelt. There are two
things which Mr. Roosevelt Is known
to favcr. One is revision of the tariff
and the other is the nomination of
Taft as his successor. The president
consented that this year's congresslon
al campaign should be made on
stand-pa- t platform, but it has not been
believed that he has become a convert
to that doctrine.
Here is the situation as figured out
by-- political wiseacres at the national
capital, and it must be admitted to
have the merit of being logical: Mr.
Roosevelt came to realize that a re
publican congress would never revise
the tariff until it .had been made plain
that the rank and file of republican
voters demanded revision, and the
only, way to determine wether such
a demand existed was to put it to the
test. The natural method of making
such was an open fight for a revision
candidate and a revision platform in
platform in liKiS. Taft, of course, waa
the man to make the fight. There was
consultation and agreement, and
Taft's Maine speech followed.
It U accepted, almost without ques
tion, that Secretary Taft is the ad
ministration's candidate for the presi
uential nomination, that his precox
vention campaign will be made with
tariff revision as the issue, and thai
his nomination would carry with it a
plank in the national platform com-
mitting the republican party to an im-
mediate readjustment of the Dingley
schedules. Doesn't it strike you aa
an altogether Rooseveltian political
stroke?
Whether the above be a good or a
bad diagnosis, the fight is on. .'iue
contest in Ohio was only a skirmish,
and the result is without significance.
Because the skirmish line of an ad-
vancing column is forced back on the
main body, it doesn't mean the battle
is lot. Whoever heard of a skir-
mish line driving the main body of an
enemy from an entrenchment? Sena-
tor Dick, In uis new combination with
Senator Koraker, retains control for
the prestnt of the Ohio organization,
lint their troubles have only begun,
lr DU-- and Ftoraker elect to continue
i heir preachment of standpatism, they
will have on hands the biggest flght of
thiir lives to contrt-- i the delegation
to th next convention, ir, on the
other hand, they try to take the wind
out of the sails by
declaring for revision, they cannot
logically oppose the sending of a dele-
gation to the national convention in-
structed for Taft, who will be the can-
didate of revisionists in every state of
the union. One alternative will ue
nbotit as bad as the other, so far as
i lit prestige cf the Ohio senators is
c nccrne-d- .
President Roosevelt and Secretary
Taft, it would seem, were quick to
urap the great opportunity which
muny democrats believe was present-
ed William Jennings Bryan, and which
he neglected. Had Mr. Bryan, in his
home-comin- g speech, declared revision
of the tariff to be the paramount is-
sue between the parties, there would
have en little room for the Rorse-veli-Ta- tt
campaign within the repub-
lican ranks. Now that Mr. Bryan
has relegated the tariff to the list ot
minor issues, republicans can fight it
out among themselves and still
united in opposition to the demo-
cratic paramount, that of federal and
Mute ownership cf railroads.
A K'd while ago Mr. Rooseveltgave a pledge that lie would take no
part in the contest among republicans
lor i he succession, and it Is not to
be doubted that he was sincere. The
friends of other candidates cliargt
that alrtidy he is using his Influence
Only $5.00 Down, Balance $5.00 Month, No Interest. PREE AUTO RIDE TO A NO FROM PROPERTYper Offem Roomn 9 and 1 1, Cromwell Block
of his cfflce to further the candidacy
of Mr. Taft. lie that as It may, it is
not easy to believe the president will
be able to keep hands off when Taft
gets his campaign going under full
steam. It Is not natural for Roose-
velt to fight under cover, and there
would be no occasion for surprise If
he threw precedent and promises to
the winds and came out d as
champion of Taft
Imagine the result, if Mr. Roosevelt.
in effect, said to his party: "The tariff
should be revised, ud you should
elect a republican congress and
republican president that will revise
It; I cculd not bring It about, because
you had r.tt instructed yiour represent
atives in congress to undertake the
task: elec as my successor a man
who Is pledged to revision and commit
the party 'o it, and the friends of
protection will do this necessary work.
ct ntinue to stand pat, and the demo-
cratic foe 3 of protection will ride Into
power and tear down the bulwark cf
prosperity."
Such a declaration as that by Theo
dore Roosevelt would set the republi-
can party on fire for revision, and
nothing could prevent the nomination
of Taft, were it known that Taft was
the choice of Roosevelt. It would
te spectacular, magnificently spectac-
ular. But would Rocpevelt dare do
such a thing? His record not onlyjustifies the belief that he would dare.
hut that the doing would delight his
soul. It would be wholly in harmony
with the methods of the Roosevelt
school, and if the president Is con-
vinced the country Is ready to receive
such a declaration, "something of the
kind may be confidently expected.
From now on Secretary Taft is going
ts present a serious problem for the
republican congressional campaign
managers to solve. The managers
have been counting on him as one of
the most effective stumpers whose
services were at their disposal, and
from close districts in all parts
of the country have poured in
requests for Mr. Taft's services. A
tantative itenary had been arranged
tcr one of the most extensive stump-
ing tours ever made by a cabinet offl-ce- r.
It so happens that, through an agree
ment between the congressional lead-
ers and the president, this year's
campaign is being made on a stand-pa- t
tariff platform. Mr. Taft's first as
signment was to Maine, and there he
preached tariff revision. There Is
every reason to believe he will preach
revision in all his other speeches, no
matter where they may be made. Now,
isn't that a pretty dish to set before
the king? the king being the Am
erlcan voter. The republican party
officially says: "We must stand pat
on the tariff." Then it sends fortn
its biggest guns to thunder: "We muBt
revise the tariff."
It would be embarrassing for the
republican managers to have Mr. Tau
make speeches, and it would be em
barrassing to cancel his engagements
Were ever campaign manager sua
pended so exasperatingly between the
devil and the deep blue sea?
The outcome of the elections In
Maine Is disappointing. In that it gives
no trie line on the extent organuel
labor influenced ie result. It is true
that President Gompers claims Mr.
Littlefleld's reduced majority is a tri
umph for labor's campaign against
him. On the other hand, Llttlefleld
asserts he was actually helped by la
bor's opposition. The truth is some-
where in the middle ground. The op
position of organized labor is not en
titled to all, nor even to the greater
share, of credit for reduced republican
pluralities not only in Mr. Littlefleld's
district but throughout the state. And
Littlefleld's claim that he was helped
instead of huit by such opposition Is
manifestly absurd.
It is unfortunate, fr:m the stand-
point of the lookers-o- n, that labor's
first battle was confused by the liquor
question Wle would like to know how
much of a figure organized labor cut
in the Maine elections, but as there is
no way of finding out, we shall have
to wait for the outcome of some of the
other contests It has on hand.
Thoae Poatoffice Grafters.
The postofftce frauds are recalled by
the fact that tomorrow Diller B. and
Samuel A. Groff will walk out of the
penitentiary at Moundsville, Wa Va.,
free men, having served their term of
two years, less time allowed for good
behavior. The hrst two-year- s sentence
of August W. Aiachen, the king bee of
the postofflce grafters, also will end
tomorrow, but Machen has two years
more to serve rn another count.
There always has been a good deal
of public sympathy tor the Groffs, i
being believod they were the victims
The
the
a vicious rather vicious
One of the
the of a lor Mixed for the 150- -
on posts, and the of the
iwo or tneni engaged in us mauuiuc-ture- .
The government, of course, was
their prospective customer.
hey went to sell to the government,
they found have to bribe
Machen in to tlo so. As they
do no business with nit resorting
to bribery, they bribed, and their con-
viction on a charge of conspiracy to
defraud was the result. It Is not con-
tended that the Groffs should not have
been punished, out official
always ha believed they should have
gotten eff more lightly did Machen,
who not only forced the Groffs
into the plot but who letraytd his
trust and violated his oath as a gov-
ernment official in doing so.
WAS A VERY BOY
But Cured by Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"When my boy was two eld
he bad a very severe attack of bowel
complaint, but by the use of Cham-- 1
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Hemedy we brousht him out all right,"
says Maggie Hickox of Midland. Mich.
Albuquerque Pressed Brick & Tile Go.
Face and Common Brick
Contractors for all kinds of Brick Work. Estimates
Cheerfully Given. Brick Mantles a Specialty.
Manufacturers of .... MajiuJtartuM
Common Brick Roofing
Face Brick Partition
Red Brick Hollow Block
White Brick Sewer Pipe
Buff Brick Wall Coping
Fair Visitors Invited to See Samples
Office and 110 South Second Street
Elks Opera House
Opening the Season
Monday and Tuesday. Sept. 24-2- 5
The Yuma Athenaeum Company
Headed by the World's Greatest Sensation
YUMA Mystery
only ad of Its kind li the world, supported
by an Ail Star Vaudeville Company
7 BIG A CTS 7
75c, $1.00
Scats on saie at Matson's Saturday,
September 22, at 9 o'clock.
P. S. Yuma will be presented in ex-
actly the game performance as ap
peared by Command, before Roy
al Family of England, December
13, 19x0.
Elks Opera House
Thursday Evening,
Sept. 20, 1906.
of system than bsjbibb
themselves. Groffs was
Inventor contrivance fas- - Wrestling Bout
tenlng letter boxes pound Championship
only When
they would
order
could
Washington
than
SICK
years
of
Southwest, and a Side Bet
of $250 each. Between
HENRY WIEGOLD
The Santa Fe Machinist,
and
WILLIAM BAUMAN
The Brooklyn Strong Boy
The bout will be decided by the
best two in three falls; the first
Craeco-Roma- the second
and tots for choice in the
third.
The first opportunity ever accorded
Albuquerque people to see profes-
sional wrestlers on the mat, and an
opportunity to see two of the best of
their weight in the country.
Tick ts on sali) it O. A. Matron's
li.Mik stuiv Tuesday morning
Thia remedy can be depended upon In
the most severe cases. Even cholera Stop at Moon Studio and see our
Infantum Is cured by It. Follow the n. w stock of pirturo moulding pur-pUi- u
printed directions and a cure is chased by Mr. N. L. Kemmerer. We
certain. lr sale by all druggists, Ulo nly tlis'. class work In framing.
EVENING CITIZEN.
MANUFACTURER OP
Tile
Tile
Salerooms
Prices-50- c,
0000C0
.... Albuquerque, N. M.
Vann Mercantile Co.
All visitors to the city are cordially
invited to call at our store;we
are dealers in
Drugs, Stationery
Jewelry and
Optical Goods
We handle fine goods in all lines, and
!guarantee you tull value tor your money.
If you need glasses call on our Mr. S. T.
Vann; appointments can be made in
the store.
Corner Gold Avenue and Second Street
OOCO0KCCO00
( 00OeC000000000
Attention, Fair Visitors!
Japanese and Chinese Chinaware and Handkerchiefs
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK
AND INDIAN CURIOSITIES
Silk and Linen Shirt
Waist Patterns S AilI KEE
KO. 2IS SOUTH SECOND STREET. PEIR POSTOFFICE
ccocoococoooco
IB J. D. Eakln, President.G. Gloml, Vice President Chas. Mellnl, Secretary BO. BacnechL Treasurer.
Consolidated Liquor Co.
Successors to
MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A GIOMI.
i WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Wines, Liquors & Cigars
We keep everything in
stock to outfit the most fastidious bar complete
Have been appointed excluslre agents
In the Southwest (or
JOS. 8'. HLIT2,
WM. LEMP AND
ST. LOUIS A. B. C
BREWERIES.
YELLOWSTONE,
GREEN RIVER,
W. H. McBRA ER'S
CEDAR BROOK,
LOUIS HUNTER,
T. J. MONARCH,
And other standard br-n- ds of whlcktea
too numerous to m tion.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article as received by us from the best Vineries,
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List,
Issued to dealers only.
St. Michael's College
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
SANTA FE, - - NEW MEXICO
FORTY-EIGHT- H YEAR
BEGINS SEPT. 3rd, J 906
BRO. E. LEWIS, PRESIDENT
THE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkota Roofing
First and Marquette Alboqaerqae, New Mexico
AS A SPECIAL INDUCEMENT
to those who are anxious to bare
gag range, yet are postponing buying
till next year, we are making this
unique offer, good till August 20.
Detroit Jewel Ga Range No. 32-1-
$21.00. Terms, $5 cash and 4 a
month for four months.
Detroit Jewel Gas Range, No. 25-1- 6,
$22.50. Terms, $5 cash and 93.50 a
month for five month.
FREE PLUMBING.
To each p jchaser of a range will
be given, free, one year's auoecrlp-uo- n
to one ot the following magaslnee
The Delineator, Good Housekeeping
or Woman's Home Companion. This
exceptional offer will be closed after
Monday, August 20th.
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go.
CORNER 4th A NO GOLD
A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. 8. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
Los Angeles, Calif.
Your friendship and patronage is sppreclated. Courtesy and attention te
guests is a pleasure to us.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.
LOCATION
New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome te
feel at home in our hotel when visiting Los Angsles.
DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.
Mormon Conference
at Salt Lake City
For above occasion the SANTA FE will sell tickets to
Salt Lake City and return for one fare of $33.10.
Tickets on Sale September 28and 29, 1906.
r. E. PURDY, Agent.
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FOR GOOD ROADS
It Is to be hoped that the assemblage in this city,
today, of the Good Roads convention will mark the be-
ginning of an era of progress, of which the most enthus-
iastic lover of the Sunshine territory has scarcely dared
to dream.
One of the crying needs of New Mexico is good
roads. Go anywhere you will, and the same holds true
The roads are bad. They are allowed to get worse and
worse until they become so bad that they can not be
traversed. Then they are abandoned, and some new
road is struck out by some enterprising traveler. His
example Is followed; and when the new road gets as
bad as the old, It too Is abandoned and a third Is started.
This would do well enough while the whole country
lay open as sheep or cattle ranges. Dut the country is
now settling up. Each year sees the unoccupied coun-
try growing less in area, and of consequence the roads
are growing more Impassable, what shall we doT
Missouri has recently held a good roads convention,
such as New Mexico is now holding. Tbey found that
the King road drag," a Missouri Invention, gives the be
results for the least' money, and that It Is working a rev-
olution in Missouri where often In winter roads are ab-
solutely Impassable. This implement has solved the
question In Missouri.
Our neighbor on the north, Colorado. Is also inrr
ested In good roads. The following is reproduced fron
the Denver News of some weeks ngo:
"Back In Illinois, where the mud is so deep that you
have to get a marine sounding to fathom it. and so
sticky that you have to grease the plummet to keep
from pulling up a township when you haul it In, the
farmers have discovered something worth while. They
have found that this gumbo clay, which seemed to have
t)een Invented as a means of testing one's faith In Prov-
idence, will make the finest roads in the world if you
treat it right. The treatment consists in burning. A
low log heap Is piled along the track of the road that Is
to be Improved, coal slack is spread thinly on the logs,
and six to elgTit inches of the gumbo clay Is piled on the
coal slack. The pile is then fired and burns slowly. At
the end of the burning the gumbo clay has shrunk
greatly, turned from black to a bright red, and has be-
come the very best of road-buildi- material, it is firm
as rock, will sited water better than any but the very
beet macadam roads, and costs but a fraction of what
It costs for crushed rock. Burnt gumbo roads are be-
coming very popular In Illinois, and will grow in use t
an Increasing rate."
The Citizen would ask in conclusion, and refer the
matter to the good roads convention: Will not New Mex-
ico adobe do all for good roads which the black waxie of
Colorado Is said to be doing?
SHEPHERD AND HIS SHEEP
The sheep was probably the most early domesticated
of all animals, supplying man as It does with lotli food
and clothing. It Is also one of the most widely distrib-
uted of animals in the range of its habitat. It Is found
In almost all parts of the earth except the actual frigid
and torrid portions. Wherever we find records of man,
in any place where the race has progressed sufficiently
far to be able to leave records, there we find the sheep
as the object of hi care and the reward of his labor.
Chaldean shepherds were the first known astrono
mers of the race, and the nightly constellations of stars
which attract every wandering eye were gathered to
gether and named by them. It' was to the shepherds
"marshaled on the nightly plain" near Bethlehem, to
whom the star first appeared and to whom the angels
first sang the song of the birth of him who was to be-
come "the lamb of God that taketh away the sins of the
world."
In New Mexlso, sheep were Introduced by the earll
est settlers, and from that day to this they have con
tinued to be one of the most valued and valuable asset
of the country. Probably, no where else in the United
States can sheep growing be made so profitable as right
here In New Mexico; and certainly in no other part has
there been In the last twenty years so great an Improve-
ment In wool and theep, as well as increase in the mini
' ber and size of flocks.
New Mexico Is emphatically the sheepman's country,
and it is strange that a wool growers' association Is to
be organized in Albuquerque today for the first time. It
only shows the natural bent of all Americans towards
Individuality of effort. But as cattlemen have long been
organized, as the wholesale grocers of the territory have
an association, and as the New Mexico retail dealers find
strength in union, It Is apparent that the sheep men of
this secton should no longer delay the formation of a
wool growers convention.
Without pretending to know much about the subject. The Citizen ventures the wish that the convention
when formed shall tuke up and discuss the question of
fattening our own Iambs for the market. Colorado is
doing an Immense business in that line, using sugar
beets, peas and alfalfa for the purpose. Why can not
New Mexico do the same and thereby save the money
for our home people which Colorado has been making
off of New Mexico lambs?
The Citizen welcomes the sheep men to the city, and
hopes to have the chronicling of many successive assem- -
' blies of this kind In this same city.
Th devil of the Las Vegas Optic office says that
the Optic 111 rest in its booming of the Albuquerque
fair long enough to remark that neither of the papera
down there have given more than a bare mention of the
fact that Las Vegas is going to have a fair also." The
Citizen knows that the devil wrote the paragraph, for
the scholarly owner and editor of the Optic would never
have written "neither of the papers have," because one
of the most clearly established rules of English syntax
is that the words "each, every, either and neither re
quire verbs and nouns, including pronouns, connected
with them to be of the third person singular." But
about the fair business. The Citizen will say that th
Las Vegas conclusion to hold a fair was po Ion? delay
in announcement and this paper lias been so lusy i
the Interest of the territorial fair, that due justice ha
not been done ihe Meadow City. The Citizen admin
the enterprise of the city on the andering GulllnuH,
and advises the people of Albuquerque to form a iar
delegation for th- - 1js Vegas fair next week.
As had been expected, and in fact announced, tlr
territorial statehood convention, representing the joint
statehood sentiment of Arizona, which was decided upon
after the regular republican and democratic conventions
turned down the statehood delegates, was held In 1'hoe-nl- x
yesterday. Charles V. A ins worth of Phoenix was
nominated as candidate for delegate to congress from
Arizona. A vigorous platform was adopted endorsing
President Roosevelt and particularly his joint statehood
policy and inviting the labor vote of the territory. The
chairman was Colonel J. K. Wilson, who as president of
Ihe joint statehood league called the convention and
fixed the apportionment of each county. The "state-maker- s"
declare that they will wager a vigorous cam-jiai-
for their candidate and for joint statehood, of
which even tie cold water of prophesied defeat, which
certain New Mexico papers are Incessantly dribbling
. ujMjn them, will l.ot be able to cool the ardor.
It lias not yet. been announced, but a little bird has
told The Citizen that A. A. Jones or I .as Vegas will be
the chairman of the democratic central committee for
,New Mexico. Mr. Jones Is one of the very ablest dem-
ocrats In the territory, but he lacks physical activity.
' He will do(the thinking but some one else will have to
supply the physical activity.
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BIG LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
One hundred and lifty-thre- e homestead entries,
forty-thro- o final homestead entries and twenty-on- e des-
ert land entries is the record of business al .he United
States land office located at Santa Ke for the final ten
days of September. However a' large number of those
properly belong to the month of August. I p to a few
weeks Hgo the office force was short handed and it was
impossible to enter the business on the books. Over
half of the original homestead claims filed on in the
present month are credited to Torrance county. Guad-
alupe county is second with twenty-fou- r entries and San
Miguel county Is third with twenty entries. In detail
the business Is as follows:
Original homestead entries, 153; acres entered, 23,240;
filial homestead entries, 43; acres entered, (1.398; desert
land entries, 21; acres entered, 3.580.
The original homestead entries were divided among
the various counties of the district as follows:
Hernalillo. 2; Colfax, none; Guadalupe, 24; McKln-le- v,
none: Mora. 11; Kio Arriba, none; San Juan, 5;
San Miguel. 20; Sandoval, 1; Santa Fe, none; Socorro,
none; Taos, 2; Torrance, 88; Valencia, none.
The final homestead entries were: Colfax, 8; Guad-
alupe. 8: Mora, 8; San Juan, 4; Santa Fe, 1; San Miguel,
13; Taos, 1; Torrance, 2.
The desert land entries were: Guadalupe, 1; Mora,
1; San Juan, 3; Torrance, 16.
The total number of original homestead entries
ade since January 1 Is 1,378; acres entered, 197,683.
Total number of final homestead entries, 158; acres en-
tered, 23,873. Total number of desert land entries, 186;
cres entered, 25,311. The total number of entries of
II kinds since Janua'ry 1, 1906, Is 1,669; acres entered,
244.823.
PARTICULARS OF COLONEL MILLS' DEATH.
While the delegates to the convention of the Inde
pendence league were marching aliout, waving banners
and cheering In CarnCgle hall last night. Colonel Theo
ore B. Mills of No. 3o8 East Thirty-fift- h street, him
self a delegate, had a stroke of apoplexy and died at
the main door, says tile New York Wbrld.
Colonel Mills, with his daughter, Mrs. S. O. Horner.
f El Paso. Texas, reached the hall shortly after 7
clock. Mrs. Horner was escorted to a seat In the gal- -
ry, and Colonel Mills went to And one of the ser- -
eants-at-arm- s to get a box seat for her. He had Just
epped outside the lobby when stricken.
fore an ambulance arrived.
"Is the daughter of Colonel Mills In
ssistant secretary called.
He died
hall?"
Mrs. Horner walked to an aisle in the gallery and
aved an American flag. The delegates, not knowing
for what purpose she had been called, cheered her. She
was asked to step to the lobby, and there was told that
Her father was dead. She swooned and was sent homl
in a cab.
When the convention beard of the death of Colonel
.Milis the cheering stopped and the bands quit playing.
Colonel Mills had an office at Jv'o. 20 Uroad street.
and was ai operator In real estate and was considered
ealthy. It is said that he carried $40,000 life insur- -
INDIANS GOOD WORKERS.
Jake Kirkland has returned to Phoenix from north
ern Arizona and New Mexico, where he has been since
ast June, in the employ Jointly of the government and
the Santa Fe Railroad company, says the Phoenix He- -
ublican. He has had considerable experience with the
Indians, and his duties were those of an agent tft look
after the interest of the Indians on one side and the ln- -
erest of the railroad on the other, the railroad having
had a large number'of the natives in Its employ. It was
Mr. Klrkland'u place first to see that the Indians kept
at their work and to see that their lime was prop-
erly made out, and to attend to Bimilar matters. The In
dians, he says, have proved to be excellent workers. A
large number been employed on the Grand Canyon
line for some time and that road is now In model con
illtion. A part of the time ho was In New Mexico, near
Bluewater, where the climate Is delightfully cool for
summer. The last spring frost occurred there June 28,
and the first one this fall was on August 24. Mr. Kirk- -
ind says the Indian labor In the north is In great de
mand, particularly In Colorado, where many Indians are
employed In the sugar beet fields. He says that trans
portation is paid them from New Mexico, just to got
their services in the Colorado fields.
COURT MATTERS FROM RATON.
A Raton dispatch says: Lewis f). Bolton of Clayton,
who shot and killed Carl Gllg, a wealthy Union county
stock grower, at Clayton, on the 13th day of July last,
has been granted a change of venue from Union to Col
fax county, and the case will be tried here at the March
term of court.
be-h- e
then
have
The session of court now being held at Clayton,
Judge W. J. Mills presiding and Jeremiah Leahy acting
as prosecuting attorney, has been breaking a few rec-
ords for speedy work. In the case of Leon Meredith,
charged with cattle stealing, the jury returned a verdict
of guilty in exactly fifteen minutes. In the case of Juan
Lucero, charged with committing rape, the Jury after
being out an hour returned a verdict of guilty. In the
case of Pedro Maldonado, charged with sheep stealing,
the jury convicted him after being out thirty minutes.
There are many cases on the docket yet to be tried and
the jury expects to be in session all the week.
On account of the lack of sufficient court funds no
petit jury will be empaneled for Colfax county at the
fall term. The grand Jury, however, will convene on
the 24th of this month. Judge Mills will place londs for
those indicted and will pass sentence on those who plead
guilty.
LEASES COAL MINE.
A dispatch from Raton to the Denver News, dated
September 16, says: W. H. Hahn of Albuquerque, pres
ident and general manager of the Albuquerque & Cer-rillo- s
Coal company, arrived in the city today to en-
gage miners to work in the bituminous coal mines al
Madrid, Santa Fe county.
Ihe Albuquerque Cerrillos company lias leased
the Madrid mines from the Colorado Fuel & Iron com
pany. and will commence marketing the product Sep
tember it. The Madrid mines caught fire several
months ai;.. and the Colorado Fuel & Iron company,
after several efforts to put out the tire, bulkheaded the
entry and closed the property. The Madrid mines have
produced the best hard coal In the southwest, and em
ployed several hundred men.
A branch line of railway was in operation between
there and Cerrill.is on the Santa Fe, but with t lie cloning
of the mines trains were discontinued ami both Madrid
and t en illos were practically deserted. The new com-
pany, which is a New Mexico corporation, hus construct
ed new entries i'lid will wcrk the mints to their ca
pacity.
I rains on the Madrid branch will lie resumed l"'- -
i l he coming week.
an
STIRRING UP THE ANIMALS.
Governor jiairmau nan c"rt;iinly stirred tip the au
iinals In New He has evidently determine:! to
swap packs ami haw a new deal, and heads are falling
like leaves in November. The republican party is worse
divided than usual, and ihe unique spectacle is present
ed of a democratic territorial convention endorsing a re
publican novernor. New Mexico no doubt will benefit
from the general up. If the men under charge
are exonerated it will at least clear the atmosphere, for
there have been rumors of unpleasant things for a long
time. If real culprits are caught and punished the ter-
ritory will be greatly the gainer, and the republican
party will gain most of all, for no party ever thrived for
long on rascality. The democrats in New Mexico are
undoubtedly growing stronger aud the time will come
when the territory will become competitive ground, as
Arizona Is today Kl I'aso Herald.
THE JAFFA
Grocery Gomp'y.
"Good Things to Eat"
COMPARE THE QUALITY
OF OUR GOODS WITH THOSE
YOU HAVE BEEN GETTING.
WE INVITE INSPECTION OF
OUR BAKERY. OUR GOODS
ARE MADE FROM THE BEST
MATERIAL I i A PERFECTLY
MODERN SANITARY BAKE
SHOP.
CREAM PI FFS, per dozen 30c
CHOCOLATE KCLAIRES,
per dozen 30
CHOCOLATE SQUARES, per
dozen 15o
COCOANUT SQUARES, per
dozen 15o
FRUIT DAKS, per dozen ...10c
DOUGHNUTS, per dozen... 10c
LARGE CHOCOLATE
CAKE 50c
LARORJ COCOANUT CAKE 50c
LARGE DATE OR NUT
CAKE 50c
MEDIUM CAKES 40c
SMALLER CAKES 25c
PIES
LTC, ETC.
We have a large assortment
of good thing to eat always on
hand, and it is worth your time
to call and see our line.
Home Cooking Dep't.
POTATO SALAD.
BOILED SMOKED TONGUES.
VEAL LOAF.
CHIPPED BEEF.
BOILED HAMS.
A FULL LINE OF CHEESE.
CERVALET -- AiiriAGE.
SALAMI SAUSAGE.
KOSHER RING.
KOSHER WE1NER.
KOSHER BOLOGNA.
SMOKED BEEF.
SMOKED TONGUES.
Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Fat"
MAIL ORDEBS FILLED THE SAME DAY
7 HEY AtiE RECEIVED.
"The Smart Set"
and you too get their
clothes cleaned and
pressed at
Bro wn 9 s
i 1 W. Silver Ave.
oarsnssw
Auto. Phone 270
P.MATTEUCCI
DEALER IN
Men's, Women's and Child-
ren's Fine Shoes
First Clais Rf pairing a Specialty
All Work Guaranteed
No. toa North rirat Street
B. K. ADAMS
uneral Director and Licensed Embalmer
PKrn Automatic - ItsColorado, Bih torn
Cortttr Fifth and Railroad Arenue
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Albuquerque to
Jemct every day
In Ihe week e.repr Sunday, in.quire at
Andreas Rom-
ero's Heat nark'
et, 211 W. buld
Avenue.
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THIS STORE SENDS GREETING
TO THE FAIR VISITORS
Hats
jrallAlpirie
We have the New Fall Hats
Dunlap, Hawes and Stetson.
Gloves
We select our gloves from the
products of the best makers. The
best Perrin, Dent and Hansom.
Autumn Neckwear
See our grand display of Fall
Neckwear. We've all the new shapes
and the silks are exquisite.
Men's Hosiery
Every time you buy Hosiery you put
your foot in it but does it stay in it?
6VB,
Clothing Furnishings
OOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOO
Furniture - Crockery Ranges
During the week will make a
present of a hand-painte- d plate
to every customer making cash pur-
chases the amount of $1.00;
only one plate to each person,
come promptly
W. STROP'S OM
Have you seen Yuma, the Mystery?
It can talk!
It can walk!
hut!
Is it an Automation?
It Is a man?
who?
Yuma, the Mystery.
Henry Wlegold and the "Boston
Strong Boy," in a championship
wrestling match at the opera house
Thursday evening. Tickets on sale
Tuesday at Matson's.
Keep It Up
We keep the quality ot our bread
up to the highest. This is possible
by using;
The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,
not only in mixing- - and but
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
PIONEER BAKERY,
207 south riftmr btrcct.
Fair Visitors
The Leading Milliner of
the city invites you to
make her store your
headquarters while in the
city. Fall Opening held
just Saturday. Latest
Tailored and Pattern
Hats on Display.
See the New "Vestatily"
Mrs. D. D. Coverdale
No. 220 Wett Gold Aveuna
1 1
Nettleton Fine Shoes $5.00 to $6.00
Our Own $3.50 to $4.00, none better
Manhattan and Earl & Wilson are kept here, Dress
Shirts, Cut's Attached and Detached are kept here.
Underwear from $1.00 Suit to $7.50 Suit.
Fine and
we
to
We
baking-- ,
House Furnishers
216 South Street
Both
Shoe?
Shirts
fine
GO TO THE
Merchants Cafe
:Best Meals in Town- -
Prices Reasonable
Second ....ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
As Full of Goodness as
an Egg is of Meat.
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The WHITE LILY special 5 cent
cigar is always a winner when quality
is at stake. They afford the best and
sweetest smoke to be had anywhere.
There may he better cigars but so far
no rne has been able to locate them.
A. J. RICHARDS
3y west railroad avenue.
THE BEST IN TOWN
mm
Per Gallon - - - $1.50
Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
Phone Colo. Red 92.
For Prompt Service, Courteous Treatment
And Careful Dispensing, go to
The Busy Little Drag Store
at It 7 West Railroad AvenoepnMnBMMri.BMIM,IBBI
The Williams Dttig Company
TtiephonM.
THE BLU& FRONT '
117 Wot Railroad Avn- -
V.
TUESDAY, 6CPTEMBER 18, 1906. PAGE rTV
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merit In regard to forest reserves Is
Hhown by te passage cf two measuresduring the past year. One throws open
tne resirves, unUT reasonable re-
strictions, to agricultural entry. 'I ne
other provides for the payment of io
per cent of the total income of tne re-
serves to the counties in which tuey
are situated.
"The only diseases seriously affect-
ing the sheep industry in this terri-
tory, is the disease known as scabbles,
or sheep scab. It appears to have
been Introduced in the sheep here
with the Introduction of high grade
ram aDout mieen or twenty years
ago. This disease has been so common
In tho fl.:-k- that its presence has
been rhe rule and many of the flock-maste-
have looked on it s a disease
which naturally follows In the indus-
try. Other flock-master- white well
acquainted with the disease and wnu
the method of handling it, have been
unable to cope with tne situation on
account oi the fact tnat in every Indus
try there are some that neglect to ex-
ercise due precaiu.ons in handling the
disease.
"That this disease can be success
fully treated by dipping in the proper
manner, in approved dips, as otoi
demonstrated repeatedly to many now
within iue sound of my voice, but
tnere have been Infected flocks allow
ed unrestricted use 04 the open range.
that have kept the disease well dis
seminated and thus thwarted the Hon-
est efforts of the grower who has prop-
erly treated his sheep, and whose in-
tentions are undoubtedly prc.perly di-
rected as far as extened to his indivi
dual flocks. As this Is a contagious
disease. Infected flocks should be
placed in quarantine, in an area
where there is water and a sufficient
a mount of food to keep tli sheep In
proper condition until such time as
they 'can be properly dipped and for
mally released from quarantine.
, "1 am fully aware that the authori-
ties responsible for work of this kind
have not been able, on account of in-
sufficient funds, to accomplish all that(hey desired, or to meet the demands
made on them frciu time to time. This
should, however, in no case be a bar
to 1 revent thorough work, ven if all
could not receive proper attention.
Trie olice officer does not attempt to
plice a mob under arrest, but he se-
lects and handles the ring-leader-
HRnii' principle might, with beneficial
results, be applied in handling tiie
scab problem in New Mexico The
average citizen needs encouragement
to respect Banitary as well as other
laws that are made in this instance to
benefit the sheep industry. The inter-
ests of a district or community are
always greater than of any individual
growtr, and if necessary, the interests
of the law snould if need lie, be jeop-
ardized that the community at large
may not suffer.
"The cost, of the disease to the
sheep growers frcm loss of flesh, wool
and decreasing of flock, can hardly be
estimated, but that. from sucll sources
the loss is heavy, ho on6 will question.
The cost of dipping year after year
without eradicating the disease can
lie estimated. Take for example the
persent season, it will liave cost tne
growers for dipping alone $L".0,0M).
This includes only the actual expense
and dees not take into consideration
the loss of flesh incidental to the dip-
ping. For the ten years last past the
growers have paid 2.SMt,0lW ior dip-
ping alone. A large percentage of this
amount should be to the credit of the
growers who so riculy deserve tne
fruit of their labor. A large percent
age of the above amount has gone to
the purse of the inanulacturer of ma-
terial for dipping. this should not
be the case, when one takes into con
sideration the readiness with which
this distaee yields to treatment. A
systematic campaign should undoubt-
edly be inaugurated to exterminate
this disease, through such agencies as
thorough dipping in approved mix
tures and effective quarrautine tn
flocks that later develop infection and
proper dipping of same at earliest
date possible. This association should
in "every possible way with
the bureau of animal industry and the
Sheep Sanitary board to bring about
this thorough. eradication cf this dis-
ease.
"This scab question alone would m
itself be sufficient ground to Justify
this association in placing your
strongest mm in office. When this as-
sociation is fairly launched in the field,
I hope to see it take up and prosecute
this question, and if such efforts are
directed along the proper lines, and in
with the Sheep Sanitary
board, and the bureau of animal indus-
try, the work in a few years will be
crowned with success. AH then left
to be done would lie for the federal
government, to release this territory
from qnarantine."
At tile conclusion of Governor an
s speech Mr. Luna arose and
announced that the first work of the
convention would be the election of
temporary of fleers, and called for
nominations for a temporary chair-
man.
The name of H. C. Abbot 1 of Spring-
er was proposed and as no further
nominations were offered Mr. Abbott
was declared uminlmoiiBly elected A
committee of three was appointed to
escort the gentleman to the chair.
Mr. Abbott made a short speech of
acceptance, thanking the convention
for the honor conferred upon him, and
pledging to do all in tils power to
make the organization a success.
Nominations for a temporary secre-
tary were then in order and the name
of Max Nordhaus of l,as Vegas was
proposed by Charles Chad wick, of
this city, Mr. Nordhaus being elected
unanimously. He made a short pre-
sentation speech, after which the con-
vention proceeded to the business In
hand.
Mr. Luna moved thdt a committee
of seven be appointed on permanent
organization and a committee of (ike
number on rules and order of busi-
ness. The motion was seconded ami
carried, and the chair announced a re-
cess of five minutes to allow of con-
sultation.
At the expiration of the recess, dur-
ing which time the Kiist Regiment
band regaled those present with sev-
eral of the popular airs, the chair
a 11 noil need that It had appointed the
following on the committees:
Permanent Organization Julio H.Sargnt. Rio Aniba county; Jnph
Hoi brook. Mora county; Carlos Cas
us. Uuadalnpe county; Charles le
Uremond. Chavez county: Jose Ortiz
y Pino, Santa Fe county; Alejandro
Sandoval, Sandoval county, and Jones
Taliaferro, Uncoln county.
Rules and Order of Husiness M. P.
C.oldenburg. Quay county; Apolonis
Sena, San Miguel county; V. S. Kul-lerto- n,
Socorro county; Sylvestre
Valencia county; William Mc-
intosh. Torrance county; Samuel
Taos county, and Nestor C
!e Haca, Ctilon county.
These committees will meet nt the
Commercial club rooms lomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock to perform their
"duties.
A delegate In the convention then
arose and stated that he had been
sent to the convention by a county
sheep growers' organization, and that
he was not a delegate appointed by
the governor, by the county commis-
sioners or mayor or commercial clubs,
and wanted to know if those who had
attended of their own accord would
be given a voice in the convention.
Hon. Solomon Luna then arose and
announced that it was his intention
to have all sheep men present, and all
interested in the industry, accredited
delegates, and moved that everybody
present interested in the formation of
the organization be acknowledged as
delegates, with equal privileges to
those appointed by the governor,
county commissioners or otherwise.
This motion was greeted much
applause, and Governor Hagerman,
speaking on the motion, agreeing
with Mr. Luna, was also applauded.
The motion carried unanimously.
Mayor McKee then stepped forward
and on behalf of the Commercial club
extended the hospitalities of the club
to nil visiting delegates.
The convention then adjourned to
meet again tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock, at which time the commit-
tees wil lreport and addresses will be
made by a number of prominent sheep
men.
Following Is the official program
for tomorrow's session:
9:00 a. m. Meeting of committees.
Commercial club parlors.
10:00 a. m. Convention called to
order. Report of committees.
10:10 a. m. Addresses: Hon. F. J.
Hagenbarth, Salt Lake City, tTtah;
Hon. E. S. Gosney, president Wool
Growers' association of Arizona: Dr.
J. M. Wilson, vice president of the
National Wool Growers' association,
Cheyenne, Wyo.
EL PASO I TRINIDAD 6:
4, 1
How They Stand.
Team Won. Lost.
Globe, No. 1 1 0
Clifton, No. 2 (I 2
Santa Fe, No. 3 o 1
Albuquerque, No. 4 2 u
I. as Vegas, No. 5 U 0
Trinidad, No. ti (t 1
El Paso. N- -. 7 1 . 0
With the close of the third game
of the tourney the teams from the
south bad the best of it. Globe won
yesterday from Clifton and this
morning El Paso took a counter away
from Trinidad. At noon Albuquerque
was the only team from the north in
;ne play to still own 1 ,000 per cent.
Engle, late of Denver, pitching for
the Hig Six, was found frequently and
hard. And several costly errors
helped him lose.
Dugan, ' a Southern league t wirier,
did the box work for the Texans.
Dugan was hit as frequently as En-
gle, but they were well scattered. EI
Paso, however, errored frequently.
Score by Innings:
El Paso 0 1 3 0 0 0 1 2 07Trinidad 0 1030000 26Batteries: El Paso, Dugan and Mc-Cal-
Trinidad. Engle and Rounds.
Albuquerque took a kink out of the
apparent sout'crn combination this
morning by defeating Oifton 4 to 1.
And they did It without the help of
Parsons Frantz, who was expected to
pitch the game but did not arrive.
However, it is very plain that Par-
sons wasn't needed, for "Brick" For-
syth had just what the Miners didn't
know what. Brick went in the breech
made vacant by the absence of Par
sons and was there when the game
stopped. The first two Miners swung
beautifully for the "so" score, and
the best the third got was about half
way to the initial sack. And it hap
pened that way, or something very
much like it, for five innings. In the
sixth the boys in red filched a couple
of scratch hits, which, assisted by
an error, gave them their only run.
It was also in this inning that Mc-
intosh's Brownies made a few scores.
It was done with two men out by Mc-
Donald beating out a ball footed by
Marquese, and a procession of hits
assisted by a parachute ascension by
the .Miners. The grist was three
runs. In the seventh "Nig" took an
awful swat at one Marquese was
foolish enough to put over, and by the
time the pellet was brought in he was
camping on the third sack. Gallegos
took another swat at the ball for two
sacks while "Nig" came home.
It looked pretty good at this stage
for the home boys and Jimmy Dur
ham got out and warmed up so as to
be ready If anything should happen to
Forsyth, but the sprinkler wagon man
was all that was needed.
The score by innings:
Albuquerque
...0 0 0 0 ( 3 1 o 4
Clifton 0 0 0 (Ml 1 0 0 01
Batteries: Forsyth and McDonald:
Marquese and Doran. '1 .me, 1:30.
DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
COMMITTEE MEET
A. A. JONES AND W. B. WALTON
ELECTED CHAIRMAN AND
SECRETARY" RESPECT-
IVELY.
Pursuant, to announcement, the. ter-
ritorial democratic central commuiee
met this morning at tne rooms of the
Commercial club, witn a full represen-
tation present from every entity in
the territory.
Hon. A. A. Jones of Ias Vegas was
elected chairman ami W. It. Waifon oiSilver City secretary.
The committee then adjourned until7:30 this evening, at which time a
vice chairman will be named for each
and every district in the teiritory asthe democrats, so it understood,
proixisf to make a vig rotis campaign
this fall.
Hon. O. A. Larra.olo, the democratic
candidate for delegate to congress,
was present at the meeting this morn-ing, and he assured the members in
attendance that he would make an
aggressive campaign, feeling almostpositive mat he would be ekcted.
Ak for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAIU
BREAD and take no other.
DDflPDIH flf DlOfP ATI
lllUUrtHIII UT nHbLO HI
THE FAIR GROUNDS
(Continued From Page One.)
Russell, who will make high dives
every evening at 10;3i, did not have
his act i.i working order last night,
cwing to the Inability of the workmen
to dig through, the hard adobe of Hall-roa- d
avenue in time to have tlie tank
ready for last night's performance, but
tonight, promptly on time, the daring
one-legge-d bicyclist will make his
hair-raisin- g ride down the Incline andleap into the water.
Yesterday afternoon the first balloon
asctnslon, which will bo daily features
cf the week at the fair grounds, was
made by Mrs. King, wife of ProL King,
America's famous aeronaut and bal-
loonist. Mrs. King made a beautiful
ascension, going some 1,000 feet Into
the air, and cutting .ooiw? In her para-
chute, descended to terra firma safely.
This afternoon, provided the wind
is not blowing too. strongly. Prof,
iving will take his educated monkey
up with him in a galloon, while his
wifV w ill go up In another balloon. At
a signal the monk will be turned loose
In a parachute of his own, Prof. King
will cut loose, as will Mrs. King, and
a sensational race t earth will takeplace between the tnree. Often, it is
said, Mr. Monk lands a winner.
The Indian races yesterday after-
noon, the flrsl of a series to be pulled
off daily, proved very attractive to
the hundreds gathered In the grand
stand. Four bucks from the Navajo
reservation brougiit hre with theirponies by Paul Arrington, entered the
first race. The wiry little ponies made
good time around the track, but a
fluke at the home stretch marred tne
race. A lady with a kodak caused the
trouble. Just as she snapped the
shutter three of the Indians caught
Bight of her and wueoVed oft the race
course, madder than wet hens. The
other Navajo continued on and won
the race.
The second race was between the
squaws and was equally as interesting
as tne first race. won
the squaw race, and demonstrated that
she could ride just as well as her lord
and master.
Today's Events.
This afternoon at 2 o'clock the first
event on tne fair week racing pro
gram was decided when Surburg Grain
flug Cu'. 'tobacco stake, for 11,000,
was run. It was a 2:18 pace event.
Hon. Null B. Held, Dr. I). H. Cams
and Dr. John F. Pearce, all well
known horsemen, were in the judge's
stand w..en tne Hrst heat was called
out by tne announcer's bugle. A. B.
Smith, representing the Surburg to
bacco house, was in attendance to see
tne race, having come down from
Denver especially for this purpose.
The grand 6tand was crowded when
"They're off' sounded through the im
mense concourse of peopio.
The entrks were "Monkey Mack,'
owned by Charles Coe, "Exodus," cwn
ed by Emil Mann, "Clara B," owned
by Joseph Barnett, "Arra E," owned
by G. D. Dulin, and "Ginger," owned
by O. K. A dam son.
The first heat was taken by Monkey
Mack; second heat by Clara B., and
tho two next heats by Arra E. The
race Is still in progress as The Even
ing Citizen goes to press.
The first day's running races were
as follows :
3-- 8 Mile Dash Purse $100.
Entered Joe D., Bitter C, Free
tailver, Dorris, Ine Painter, Flagstaff.-
7-- 8 Mile Dash Purse $150.
Entered Nones, Cardona. Lola
White, Safe Guard, oalem, Vasallo,
Kagnorok II.
5-- 6 Mile Dash Purse $150.
Entered Kundry, Roger Q., B., the
Fiddler, Neva Husi.er, Willie C.
ARRANGEMENTS ARE
COMPLETED FOR BAIL
WHERE TICKETS MAY BE SECUR
ED AFFAIR PROMISES TO
BE THE SWELLEST YET.
' -i
Tickets for ...e Montezuma ball, 4
4 which takes place at the Alvar- -
ado on Friday night, may be pur-- . 4
4 chased at tho statlcnery store 4
4 of O. A. Matson & Co., and at. 4
4' the office of the Alvarado or
4 from Maynard Uunsul, Ivan 4
4 Grunsfeld, Ben Jaffa, Samuel PIc- -
kard. Dr. E. J. Alger or M. O. 4
Chadbourne, who are the commit- -
tee on arrangements. 4(Hf itioirritttnn
The deliberation with which ar-
rangements are Iwing made for the
social event of the twenty-sixt- h terri-
torial fair will bring but one result-
-it
will eclipse by far anything of the
kind ever given in New Mexico.
The novel feature of the affair will
be the "Robin Hood" park, an idea
gotfen from the fameus opera by that
name taken from Scott's works. It
will iicompas the entire court lying
east of the hotel dining room. Thegray utone and lawn beauty of this
already pretty spot will be enhanced
by the use of oriental n.gs and col-
ored ekctrie lights. Sixty "alamos"(cottonwood tree) will form an artifi-
cial forest. From the boughs of these
trees will spangle myriads of Incan-
descent lights. An orchestra separate
from the orchestra which will furnish
music in the ball room, will make mu-
sic for those who choose to sit at the
tables which will be found in Robin
Hood park, while the fountain will
lend still more beauty to the score.
The park will be entered fr.in the
east door of the ball room ami will be
screened from the Inquisitive gaze of
those on the outside by palms and
Navajo rugs.
Luncheon, table do bote, will be
served in an enclosure made of the
west veranda of tho hotel, very similar
to that in which the guests of the last
M nteziiina ball dined.
Uii'sts will enter tuo hotel through
a canopied way extending from the
sidewalk on the west side of the lotel.
Footmen will be In waiting. Retiring
rooms wil. be found on the second
floor of t.-- hotel, where members of
the reception committee and attend
ante will be In waiting.
The music will start at 9 o'clock.
Manager Adams of the Alvarado
and Herman Swell er have loaned
their artistic skill to the committee
on arrangements in the arranging of
Robin flood par.
All Nobles are requested to wear
the - badges on Thursday and exteml
the glad band to visiting Nobles. J.
Botradalle. potentate.
ALBUQUEKQUE .EVENING CITIZEN.
zests
Occideinitel
Life Insurance Company
Or New MEXICO AMD ARIZONA
HOMK OrriCK AlbuquTqu; M. M.
President Joshua S. Raynolds
Vice President
Sol. Luna, Albuquerque, N. M.; R. J. Palen, Santa
Fe, N. M.; C. F. Ainsworth. Phoenix, Ariz.
Secy, and Gen. Mgr J. jj. O'Rielly
Treasurer Frank McKe
Attorney
...A. B. McMillen
Medical Director Dr. J. II. Wroth
Executive Committee
M. W. Flouinoy, A. B. McMillen, Solomon Luna.
J. H. O'Rielly, Joshua S. Raynolds.
Authorized Capital
Cash Raid In 1 1
Special to Good Mtn
to Act At Our Agtntt.
GRUNSFELD
ALBUQUERQUE,
Added
91,000,000.00
0,000.00
Induetmtntt
The Largest and only ex-
clusive Wholesale Dry
Goods House in the west
Commercial
BROTHERS
MEXICO
UP-TO-DA-
Millinery
Latest Things in Ladies'
Sybils, Vesta Tilleys
and the Riding Club,
with all that is
in the Ganesborough
Gage and Home-Tailore- d
Hats. Prices
to suit pocketbook.
Millinery
Fashion
Company
Visitors invited to inspect our many
lines of merchandise.
Ervin & Paynter, Proprietors
309 West Railroad Avenue Albuquerque
The Albuquerque Business College I
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL I
ENTER AT ANY TIME-BE-GIN NOW !
Arithmetic Shorthand
Law Typewriting
Manifolding
English Correspondence
Bookkeeping Commercial
Business Practice
Banking Penmanship
Spelling Business
New Management
Fair Treatment
NEW
Hats
fresh
Equipment Competent Instructors
We secure good positions for our graduates; address
ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS COLLEGE
IA r. mailllkmm. rlmalBml AlHunumraum . Maw DMamiBa
Xammammamammamamaaammammamaaaammammmmmamel
a 4 4 4 4 4 4- - 4 k 4 4 b 'h 4 fr x
Tlh&e O'Briemv Sisters t
.1
Reasonable Rates
announce
their
Fall
Millinery
Opening
4-- i
Monday, Sept. J 7
.
m. to 9 p. di. . 4--
Emporium it 312 West tailrsad Ave.
4--
Exclusive Designs, Finest Workmanship, Durable Fin-
ishes, Beautiful Woods for BED ROOMS, DINING
ROOMS, PARLORS, HALLS, LIBRARIES and DENS
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
OUR RUG DEPARTMENT I revelation to those who
vltlt It, because of the great variety of Domestic Rugafrom the beat looms.
ALBERT FMBER
108-11-0 Railroad Avenue
Blk 93
Building
The Beer That Makes Milwaukee Jealous
PILSENER BEER
Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Company
Colo. Phone
FURNITURE AND CROCKERY
AGENTS
GO,, 117
New Home Sewing Machines
STEEL BALL BEARINGS, NONE
BETTER OR PRICES COMPARE
BORRADAILE &
vc0a0SC
telephone
Filled
West
Staab
Auto.
Gold
Don't Dleput with
If tells order
EMPRE88 FLOUR.
excuse, rfhoud
order),
bandies EMPRESS. aJwjni '"'
good bread, good biscuits,
pastry moat Important Xt)!.
irhan yfborne your dinner. Try H.
EMPRESS FLOUR Is Empreas a
cthara.
M. BERGER,
Wholesale Agent. Albuquerque,
FRENCH BAKERY
213 WEST RAILROAD AVE.
STEVENS BOWYER, Proprietors
1 J UTTER NUT FINE OF
1IKEAD CAKES
Better Than Home-Mad- e. Always on Hand.
City and Uutside Urders Promptly Attended
oeoooaooooaHoo
Convenience - Comfort - Security
makes tho
duties lighter, ths cares lass,
and ths worries fewer.
Mike
could
every groeM
cheer greet
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE YOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
ooxooooo
Flaming's Grocery and Cafe
REGULAR DINNER 25 CENTS
Short Orders and Lunches Served from 6 Midnight
Irish Stew and Chili Concarne
Always Ready Serve
Topham's Celebrated Soda On Ice
1 SOUTH FIRST STREET
La Vets Roominf House is
Mail Orders
BOTH PHONES
O O o o o
. 12 0 Railroad
....
Phone
Avenue
Woman,
Especially, she you to
aack 'of
no (it you to
get the that you art
And It, for flrst-clas-a
will
find ko
and of
good to you ;
come for .
the
all 'i-.- t.
N. M.
&.
LINE
AH to
The
Ton
IN
-
a. m. to 12
to
Water
31
The telephone preserve your ;
i
health, prolongs your llfajptd,
protects your horns. f
Connection, 113 West Ud Avenue
Same Day Received.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
o o
Finest
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
Prop'r.
SAMPLE AND 9
Avenue CLUB ROOMS
F. H. O'REILLY & CO.
--
'LEADING
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT,
DRUGGISTS
Whiskies
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MAYOR APPOINTS
A CITY ENGINEER
At Last Night's Meeting of the
City Council-Jam- es
M. Gladden
SECURES THE MUNICIPAL JOB
At $1,200 Per Year- - Other Busi-
ness Transacted at
Short Session.
The regular meet Ins of the city
council was held last evening In the
City building;, with Mayor McKee balmers
presiding, and a short but Interestingjtesslon was held.
Mayor McKee, In accordance with
an ordinance paused some weeks ago.
creating he office of city engineer
at a salary not to exceed $1,200 per
annum, appointed James M. Gladden
of Philadelphia, Pa., to the position
at last night's meeting. Mr. Gladden,
who wnes highly recommended, will
devote his entire time to municipal
work, and it Is thought that a great
deal of dissension relative to side-
walk grades, etc., caused by different
people taking the surveys, will thus
be done away with. Alderman Han-le- y
was the father of the ordinance,
and has been steadfast In his efforts
to secure a. municipal engineer since j
he first became identified with the
city council.
A new library board was also ap--
pointed last night by Mayor McKee,
his appointees from the different1,
wards being as follows:
First Ward A. B. McMUlen. and!
Miss Hlckey.
Second Ward-M- rs.
H. B. Ray.
B.
Third Wlaxd J. W. Elder and Mrs.
Hepert F. Asplund.
Fourth Wlard W. P. Metcalf and
Mrs. Frank Ackerman.
The appointments were unanimous-
ly approved by the councllmen.
The question of the grade on North
Walter street came up for the usual
discussion last night again, and after
half an hour's conversation, during
which time each councilman present-
ed his views on the matter, the ques-
tion was referred back to the street
committee for further investigation
on their part, and a report thereon at
ihe next meeting.
The committee appointed at the
last meeting of the council to look
into the matter of the request of the
Menaul school, who asked that the
old curfew bell tower be given them,
reported that the city school board
bad Dut In a reauest for the towei
and recommended that the school
irfiard be elven the preference. The
report was adopted.
After hearing several ordinances,
on their second or third reading, the
council adjourned.
WERE TWO DAYS
Crlsty
COMING FROM SANTA FE
With one tire corded with half-Inc- h
rope and two tires flat. Secretary J.
W. Raynolds and Arthur Sellgman
arrived last night from Santa Fe after
two days of very strenuous touring in
the secretary's automobile.
"We left Santa Fe Sunday morn-
ing," said the secretary, In telling of
the voyage, "and I think we spent
about fwo hours fixing tires for ev
ery hour we were running. We came
the Tijeras canyon route and spent
the first night at Golden."
The Laxative effect of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets Is
so agreeable and so natural you can
hardly realize that it is produced by
a medicine. These tablets also cure
indigestion and biliousness. Price 25
rents. Samples free at all druggists.
UNDERTAKERS ARE
STILL IN CONVENTION
Proceedings For First Day's
Session- - Prof. Sullivan
Delivers
A LECTURE ON EMBALMING
Knlghts of Pythias. Good Roads
and Other
The second day's session of the
first annual convention of the New
Mexico Funeral Directors' & Em- -
assoclatlon ppened this
morning at 9:30 o'clock Jn the Com
mercial club building with the report
of President Ullery, as a delegate to
the national convention, being read
to those present.
Wlien the meeting convened yes-
terday Rev. John W. Barron offered
the Invocation, after which Alderman
G. W. Harrison, on behalf of Mayor
McKee and the city, welcomed the
visiting delegates in a neat and ef-
fective speech.
H. C. Strong of Las Cruces re
sponded on behalf of the delegates,
paying a glowing tribute to the hos-
pitality of Albuquerque and her citi-
zens. The official roll call of ac-
credited delegates showed the fol-
lowing members present:
Clarence Ullery, Roswell; A. Bor-
ders, Albuquerque; F. H. Strong, A-
lbuquerque; A. J. Buck, Alatnogordo;
W. U Jackson, Raton; H. C. Strong,
Las Cruces; J. J. Caster, El Paso;
A. Hlneman, Silver City; B. D. Ad-
ams, Albuquerque; E. L. Fugate,
Raton: W. M. Lewis. Las Vegas; R.
and m. Thorn, Carlsbad.
Following, the roll call President
Ullery spoke In memory of the late
Charles Wagner of Santa Fe, who was
a charter member of the association,
and resolutions of respect and condo-
lence were passed.
Following the reports of the off-
icers and the appointing of different
committees, an adjournment was
taken until l:3ti o'clock in the after-
noon, when the members adjourned
In a body to the undertaking parlors
of O. W. Strong's Sons, where Prof.
F. A. Sullivan, for twenty-seve- n
years demonstrator at the United
States School of Embalming in New
York, and himself a famous emlialm'
er, having had the distinction of em-
balming President Garfield and Gen-
eral Grant, and Queen Victoria, Eng-
land's most famous ruler, delivered
an Interesting discourse, Illustrating
his remarks with a subject.
So interesting did this prove that
it was decided to hold an evening
session, which took place at 7:30
o'clock.
Today the session was decoted to
new and unfinished business, and the
hearing of Prof. Sullivan and L. F.
Carrlngton, the latter a representa
tive of the national association, as a
delegate to the Albuquerque conven-
tion, both of whom delivered inter-
esting addresses.
Tomorrow evening in the Alvarado
dining rooms, after the regular din-
ner hour, the local undertakers will
entertain the visiting members and
their guests with a sumptuous ban-
quet. President Ullery of Roswell
will act as toastmaster, there will be
speeches and toasts, good things to
eat, and a royal good time In general.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
The Knights of Pythias of New
Mexico, in grand lodge session yes-
terday, elected the following officers
to serve the succeeding year:
Grand chancellor. W. E. Dudley of
the Alaniogordo lodge.
Grand vice chancellor A. R. O.
Gulnn of the Carlsbad lodge.
Grand prelate. John A. Haley of
the Capitan lodge.
Grand keeper of records and seal,
C. E. Perry of East Las Vegas,
Grand master of exchequer, H, Ho- -
mor Hill of Socorro.
Grand master at arms, 1 W. Cal-
ifs of Albuquerquo.
Grand outer guard, L. M. GiHIIand
of Chama.lst night a banquet was tenderedthe delegates and their friends by the
local members of the order, and the
evening was spent In feasting and
toasting. Delegate Andrews was a
guest at the banquet, which took
place In Elks' opera house building.
The attendance nt this years grana
lodge was the largest that has ever
attended a terirtorlal grand lodge,
and shows that the order Is In a
flourishing condition. Many of the
delegates will remain here during the
week, visiting the fair grounds and
seeing the Bights.
GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.
The New Mexico Good Roads as-
sociation will meet in convention to
night at 8 o'clock In the parlors of
the Commercial club, at which time
a number of prominent New Mexicans
will bo present and nddress the con-
vention.
The program as arranged Is as fol-
lows:
Welcome of delegates to the con
vention bv Neill B. Held, for the
mayor.
Address by Governor Hagerman.
Address by Hon. L. B. Prince, pres-
ident. Good Roads association.
Address by Colonel Ralph E.
Twltchell, on "The Commercial Value
of Good Roads."
Address by Superintendent Trel
ford, of the New Mexico penitentiary.
THE WHOLESALE GROCERS
The Wholesale Grocers met In their
apartments at rthe Alvarado yesterday
with the following members present:
H. W. Kelly, repreoentlng Gross. Kel-l- v
& Co., Las Vegas, president; M
W. Brown of Brown-Manzanare- s, Ias
Vegas, secretary; H. B. Cartwrlght of
Cartwright Bros., Santa Fe; R. B
lAntean of C. N. Cotton & Co., Gallup;
F. P. Jones of Jones & Downs, Silver
City; Robert Putney of U B. Putney
& C, and George Arnot of GrossKelly & Co.. members.
The object of the meeting, freight
rates, was fully discussed. It Is the
nu rnose of the association to make a
collective effort for better rates to all
points In New Mexico.
Wl. R. Brown, district freight and
passenger agent for the Santa Fe,
was present to represent his railroad
ON THEIR WAY TO
ALBUQUERQUE FAIR
WHAT A SANTA FE CONDUCTOR
DISCOVERED WHEN HE IN
VESTI-TE- D.
A Santa Fe freight conductor made
a queer discovery at a small station
this side of La Junta Saturday night
and It may mean a call on the carpet
for some of the crew, says the Las
Vegas Optic. The freight carried sev
eral cars of horses billed for Albuquer
que, where they were entered at the
fair and as the conductor was walk
lng along Inspecting the train at
stop he heard an awful racket and
noise of fighting In one of the side
door Pullmans. He and a brakeman
shoved the door back suddenly and
discovered fourteen men and two wo
men In a rough house. The men were
hostlers, trainers and jockeys and the
.women were croni Denver and were in
a shocking state of dishabille. The
outcome of the matter cannot be learn
ed.
Starving to Death.
Because her stomach was so weak
ened br useless drugging that she
could not eat. Mrs. Mary H. Wal
ters, of St. Clair St.. Columbus, O
was literally starving to death. She
writes: "My stomach was so weak
from useless drugging that I could
not eat, and my nerves so wrecked
that I could not sleep; and not be-
fore I was given up to die was I in-
duced to try Electric Bitters; with
the wonderful result that Improve-
ment began at once, and a complete
cure followed " Best health Tonic on
earth. 50c. Guaranteed by all
atJoyThey Bring!
. .
lb Every Home !
as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp ani play when ia health
and how conducive to health the games in which thev indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but bv careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and whobsome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Svrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its qualitv and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, be-
cause they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most benefici-
ally and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome California!!
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret rem-
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favr indiscriminate self-mediiti- on.
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it ifor sale inbottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any otlvr than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept u. ir you iau to get tne genuine you win not get its ber.eticial ettects. ;vPArf firrlK 9 K-i it. oKi'-iw- e o V.-ffl- K.l . . : ii . . l 1 ,A;B v,Jf onuuiu uju.--5 iuic a l'uiiic uu nana, JS IS equally DClif"1-1-- ' 11for the parents and the children, whenever a lixativ rVj.y i required.
GLOBE 12,
Because Crandull had everything in southern teams might pay a pocket
ntnna onH shoots that the boys in
red knew nothing about, and because
the Olobclets "sabed everytning
that Ashley ventured to put any
where near the oyster, the Glouetown
boys took the first game by a score of
12 to 0. It was so easy umi gut
ting money from home' would do
strenuous beside the way Globe won,
and the dreaded Clifton team is
much less feared than a year ago,
when thev were without a doubt the
strongest' in the southwest. Hut
while Clifton slock nas gone uowh,
Globe shares are a nttrfe nearisn.
Their play yesterday afternoon was
clean-c- ut 'and with the precision of
machinery. Broadbent and Oswill
pulled off a beautiful double in me
fifth, the former making a very dif-
ficult catch behind second base and
throwing the runner out at first. u
second name showed sania re 10
easy pickings for Albuquerque. Jim-
my Durham was on the firing line,
and Jimmy gave nothing away until
the Brownies had tne game e nemu,
which happened In the tnira inning.
A hunch of hits, assisted by some
very bad errors by D. Anderson, gave
the home lioys seven runs mm n...- -
gie round. Till tnis time vraveus im
put up the gilt-ed- stun ana zero
had thus far marked the way, but a
lead of seven runs, he knew, was
more than he could gel away iroiu.
and after that tne urowns saireu i
will. The town boys Iook ime mey
might be able to finish In the first
division. All were on tneir toes
The score by innings.
lobe ..2 4 1 3 0 1 0 1 1- -12
Clifton 0 0000000 0 0
First Game.
Batteries: Crandall and Brant;
Ashley and Doran. umpire, joiui.
Combs. Time, of game, i:i.Second Game.
Albuquerque ...0 0 7 2 1 2 2 0 014
Santa Fe 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2--5
Batteries: Durham and 'McDonald,
Cravens and ZaiusKy. umpire,
Coombs. Time of game, 1:45.
-
The work of Umpire Combs yester
day was of the kind wltn wnicn no
fault can be found.
'Parson" Frantz arrived from Kan
sas City last night and 1s on the firing
line for the Browns today. The Par-
son Is a brother of Oovernor Frank
Frantz of Oklahoma.
"Nig" Perrine is accompanied by hla
wife, a very pretty little brunette who
sits In the granu stand and clasps her
hands every time the ball Is knocked
toward the doughty third baseman.
A man who saw Clifton play at El
Paso said last night that they laid
down in yesterday's game with Globe.
It was broached In the meeting of
managers yesterday morning that
there was a possibility that the three
PILLS
Js2
CLIFTON 0; ALBU
QUERQUE
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL
They overcome WeahneM, Irremilarity and omUtlon,lncreaie vltfur
and baniah "palm of menttrua--
uuo." iuey are i.iiw aaTrrt"to fflrlt at womanhood, mdinir
of organ and body. Noknown rpmpriv for women eou:tla
them. Cannot do harm life be
siSS kv mail. MnM hv
' ItfOTT CHEMICAL
14. SANTA FE 5
game, and yesterday s exhibition looks
very much like some one had a rcugh
tip. Of course, it is a littlo early yet
to make such a prophesy.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League,
At New York R. H. E.
Philadelphia 2 7 3
New York 13 15 1
Batteries Moser and Dooln; n
Ferguson Rresnahan and
Fitzgerald.
American League.
v At Detroit R. H. E.
Detroit 2 9 2
Roston 7 10 1
Batteries Donovan and Payne;
Tannthlll and Arm-ruste- r.
At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago
...6 8 6
Philadelphia 4 11 4
Batteries Walsh and Roth; Wad-del- l,
Schreck and Bryues.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
St. Louis 3 12 1
New York 4 8
Batteries Pelty and O'Connor,
Chesbrow and Klelnow.
At Cheveland R. H. E.
Cleveland 2 9 0
Washington 4 8 u
Batteries - hoades and Clarke
Falkenburg and Warner.
Western League.
At Omaha
Omaha
Lincoln
Batteries McNeeley and
Eyler and Rogers.
At Pueblo-Si-oux
City
Pueblo
Jarrett and Pettlt;
and Rennlcker.
Denver
Denver
Des irfoines
Wrign and Wteigardt;
Glllen and Hogrlever.
American Association.
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Paul(Six Innings rain.)
(H. No. 6279.)
Land Office at Santa Fe,
23, 1906.
8
R. E
.2521 10 0
Gondlng;
R. H.E.
8 10 2
9 13 3
Batterks
At . R. H. E.
9 14 3
8 9 2
Batteries
At
0
St.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
E.
N. M., Aug
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States court commissioner at San Ra
fael. N. M., on October 5, 1906, viz
Juan Garcia, 2d. for the NW 1-- Sec
8. Twp. 11 N.. R. W.
H.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz
Masedonlo Ramirez, Ramon Serna,
Jose Rafael Chavez, Bldal Chaves
Montova, all of San Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Cole Railston, manager for one of
the largest cattle companies running
cattle In the Datil mountains In So- -
s&pomw
.""..'. rami countv. Is In the citv.
taking in
'.
the big doings, and expects to remain
FOR SALE BY . ANN & SON. the week out.
.
-
THE OLD CURIO STORE
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Mexican and Indian Goods
and Curiosities
Large Assortment of
Rflexican Drawn
Work
JUST RECEIVED.
J. W. Bennett, Popieto
1 09 North First Street ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EltS yj0
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR AND FALL FESTIVAL, LAS VEGAS,
N. M. Rate 4.00 for the round trip. Tickets on sale September 24 to
27. Return limit, September 29, 1906.
INTERSTATE LIVE STOCK AND HORSE SHOW, ST. JOSEPH, MO,
September 24-2- Rate $30.75 for the round trip. Tickets on sale Sep.
tember 22 to 26 inclusive. Final return limit October 1, 1906. This
limit can be extended to October 15th by depositing ticket with agent
on payment of SO cents.
AMERICAN ROYAL LIVE STOCK SHOW, KANSAS CITY, MO., October
1906 Rate $30.75 for the round trip. Tickets on sale October
5 to 9 inclusive. Return limit October 15. This limit can be extended
by depositing ticket with Joint Agent on payment of 50 cents.
BIENNIAL MEETING, SUPREME LODGE, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
NEW ORLEANS, LA., October 15-2- 1906. Rate $38.50 via Kansas City
and Memphis; $43.40 via El Paso and Houston or Marshall, Texas.
Dates of sale October 11 to 14 Inclusive. Return limit October 30, 1906.
Thia limit can be extended bv denositina ticket with Special Agent at
New Orleans and the payment of a fee of 50 cents, until November 30.
CALL AT TICKET OFFICE for other low round trip rates on sale every
Hju until Reotember 30th. Also oni' wav rate's to points in the North.
west. South and West.
r. AT. PURDY, Agent, Albuquerquo
In
Cooking
Oysters
The very flrt essential is that
the material be good, that the
Oysters have th3 taste, the fla-
vor and quality that will make
the dish satlcf'ng and appetiz
ing. The best of cooks cannot
get up a dish that is fit to eat from the soggy, "doped," wisLy-waah- y
Oysters shipped in the dirty wooden tuba, all the 'aste and flavor of
such Oysters have been utterly sapped and drained before you get
them. But take Sealahipt Oysters from the Patent Carriers and al-
most any old kind of a cook can get up a dish that will taste good
because under the Sealshipt Carrier method of shlppi - the full flavor
and taste of the Oyster is fully retained.
Sealshipt Oyster3 are good raw, delicious fried, fine In stews,
soups, In pies, smctaered, scalloped, good any way you want them.
Give them Sealshipt Oysters in some form and every member of the
family will praise your cooking.
. We receive Sealshipt Oysters fresh daily.
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention
at a
it a
on
leaflet
rate of free to those
who to
Given
for you
California....
All classes of labor may
find steady
in San Francisco. Top-notc- h
wages; higher than
eastern scale. Perfect
climate. Construction work possible season
when elsewhere. Invest $25.00 in
railroad ticket sale via Santa Fe, every
day until October 31, 1906, inclusive.
Illustrated showing
wages,
apply
in
ceases
T. E. PURDY, Agent,
Atchison. Topeka tt Santa Fe Ry., Albuquerque
A. V. TEGNER
Contractor and Builder
Outside Building Orders Solicited and Work
Guaranteed First-Clas- s.
References
oosKccccccoceoccc
N. M.
to
Second Class Colonist Tickets will be sold to
all principal points on the A. T. & S. F., and 5
Southern Pacific Railways, in California, at
rate of $25.00. For other rates and full
call at the Santa Fe ticket office.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
Fayvood
Hot
Springs
FAYWOOD,
New Mexico
There's Work
employment
Albuquerque,
Colonist Rates
California and the
Northwest...
in-
formation,
vcoto
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAIN.
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES I.IDNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa Fs Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE EVENING CITI7EN AND GET THE NEWS
iI
a
m
0
I
0
m.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER . 18, 1DM. pags sevzn
Complete House Furnishing
IS OUR SPECIALTY
Pillows 60c and up
Comforts $1.25 and up
Toilet Sets $2.90 and up
Blankets 90c and up
Rockers
Odd Size Window Shades Made to Order a specialty
Ccr THE HABIT
J. D. EMMONSThe Furnliuto Man
Corner Com! and 0t. , AlbuQUerque. N. M.
worn m.na rwavsi
REAL ESTATE IN
OF HAND MEET
Forty Third Anniversary of
the Renowned Battle of
Chlckamauga.
SIGNAL CORPS LAYS CABLE
Antlcostl Island In Gulf of St.
Lawrence Has Wot Been Made
to Pay As Yet.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 18. A con-
vention of Long Island real estate op-
erators will meet thia afternoon at
the Kings and Queens cojnty real es- -
, tate exchange, corner of Myrtle and
Hamburg avenues, to remain in ses-
sion for two days and to discuss some
important matters in connection with
the real estate business of Long Isl-
and. The men who will attend the
convention will represent millions of
capita invested in Long Island real
estate. The work of today's session
was devoted to the reading of papers
by men of experience and ability in
the real estate world. Among the
men who have consented to addres
the gathering are former Senator
Reynolds, Dean Alvord, William C.
Redford, Frank Bailey, G. Paris, John
M.- - Thompson, Robert Wi. Hafl, O. B.
Ackerley, Fred B. Snow, William M.
Griffith, A. JA Langdon, Charles B.
Wheeler and others.
Some- of the topics for discussion
will be: "The Long Island Awaken-
ing," "Long Island Real Estate Val
ues," "Benefits of Association in the
i Real Relate Business," "The Real Es
tate Salesman," "Best Methods in
Land Improvement Enterprises,
"Long Island's Agricultural Possibil- -
; ities," "Land Reclamation," "The
Ixing Island Railroad Company" and
"Importance of Sewerage and Proper
Sanitary Precautions." After the
reading of each paper a general dis
cussion will follow. The question of
a permanent organization will then bu
presented for consideration,' and, if
favorably received, a committee will
be appointed to suggest a plan of or-
ganization.
The second day's session will open
with the report of the committee on
permanent organization. After delib-
eration and after action has been tak-
en on the report, the convention will
adjourn to enjoy an excursion pro-
vided for the members by the Long
Island Railroad company. It Is con-
templated to proceed to Oyster Bay,
but that part of the program may be
changed in deference to the wishes of
the members.
VETERANS OF THE CIVIL
WAR AT CHATTANOOGA
Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 18.
Hundreds of veterans who took part
in the battle of Chlckamauga and the
various other battles which were
fought around Chattanooga during
the Civil war, are assembled here
from all parts of the country to take
part in the celebration of the forty-thir- d
anniversary of the battle of
Chlckamauga, which will take place
this afternoon at Chickamauga Na-
tional park. The anniversary Is to-
day, but the celebration will extend
over three days. The present re-
union is the largest and most notable
one ever held here and comprises
veterans from Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Michigan. Indiana, Illinois, Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota Iowa, Nebraska, Mis-- '
court, Kansas and Kentucky. Among
those present are many of the most
distinguished generals and officers
who took part in the great historical
battles around Chattanooga. An in-
teresting program has been prepared
for the exercises.
LAYING CABLE IN COAST
WATERS BY GOVERNMENT
New York, Sept. 18. The signal
corps will lay this year a large
amount of cable, t"he purchase of
which has already been undertaken
by the war department. The most
important project of that character
is the installation of 200 miles in tne
extension of the system in Alaska
upon which work the transport Burn- -
side will be employed. The contract
for this cable, which has been award
ed to a firm in this city, calls for the
delivery on or about October , and
It is expected that the Burnslde will
l.e able to finish the work this year.
as the location of the line is not so
far north that the winter will Inter
fere. Another cable laying project is
the line between Fort Dade and Fort
Oe Soto, in Florida, ten miles in ex-
tent. It is possible that the signal
corps cable ship Cyrua W. Field, now
engaged in cable laying In New York
bay, will be sent south on this work,
but as the depths are not great it
may be found preferable to use light
ers. The third project is the laying
of a cable between Alcatraz island
and Angel island, in San Franoisco
bay, to replace the cable injured by
the earthquake.
AN ISLAAND WHICH HAS
NEVER BEEN MADE PAY
Montreal, Quebec, Sept. 18. L.
Menier, the "chocolate klnK," who
owns the island of Aniicowti, In the(iulf of St. Iwrence, is finding his
kingdom rather an expensive play-
thing. He contemplated establishing
large pulp mills In the best wcmlIim!
districts on the south shore, but re-
cently forest fires have done Immense
damage there, leaving only smoking
tree trunks and shrivelled soil
M. Menier had a large tract en- -
Carpet 30c and up
$1.25 and up
Iron Beds $2.90 and up
Stoves all prices
Boeond
closed for the rearing of the moie
valuable and rare species of foxes,
but the best of the stock have es-
caped from their keepers, A large
revenue was expected from the lob-
ster tin industry which M. ivienier
started on the island, but this year
has proved a failure owing to the
scarcity of the lobsters. The catch
was less than half what it was last
year, the output being only 1,400
cases of four dozen pound tins each.
M. Menier is wealthy enough to
stand these losses, but according to
reports from Quebec he is rapldl
losing interest 1 nhls island, and may
dispose of it soon. It Is a strange
fact that though many others before
M. Menier endeavored to run the
island on a paying basis, their efforts
have always resulted in failure,
ARMY DISLIKES SUCH
ACTIVE SUMMER SERVICE
Washington, Sept. 18. It Is some-
thing of a shock to members of the
general staff to learn that there is
objection among army officers and
enlisted men to the long practice
marches and the protracted encamp-
ments to which cavalry and infantry
commands have been assigned this
summer. It was expected that the
outings would be a relief from the
monotony of garrison life, but this is
so far from being the case that the
war department has received nu-
merous complaints of the demands
upon the time of the soldiers. The
militia In some cases have proved
very hard to manage, and In the short
period of their stay at the camps
many have been found straggling
about the nearest towns and doing
their best to get away from the work
of the encampment. It is not likely
that there will be any change ia the
system next year. The president be-
lieves that the service should be kept
up to the line of efficient mobility
and he also holds that this can not
be done without just such work as
has been laid out for the regulars
this year. It is worthy of remark
that, while some officers are finding
fault with the hard work and the ex-posure, others are complaining that
there is too much luxury, too many
"fixings" about the camps, and too
little of the sort of thing the soldiers
would find in the field if they weie
ordered there In time of war.
FAMILY'S LIFE
SAVINGS STOLEN
A Raton dispatch says: While Henry
Rubulo, a truck gardener, and family
were at work in the garden yesterday
afternoon a burglar gained entrance to
the house, breaking open a trunk and
eXtrSCtintr f.'illll u.'hlh
B c ' i jii u ailcf the famny s savings. Cleofus Mar
lines, a native, has been arrested
charged with the burglary.
entrance to the house was gained uy
breaking a - window. .-
-J burglar evbdently knew where the money was lo
cated, as tnere were three trunks in
the room, and that which contained
the money was the only one molested.
Doan's Regmets cure constipation
without griping, nausea, nor any weak-
ening effect. Ask your druggist for
them. .5 cents per box.
Postoffice Established.
A postofflce has been established at
Mclntifeh, Torrance county, eight
miles south of Monarty, and eight
miles north of Estancia. Charles H.Myers has leu appointed postmaster.
As a dressing for sores, bruises andburns, Chamberlain's Salve is all that
can be desired. It is soothing andhealing in its effect. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.
Ask fop JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
oFor any pain, from top to toe, from
any cause, apply Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil. Pain can't stay where it Is used.
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Regular meeting of the Fraternal)
Order of Eagles tonight.
Attorney Elmer E. Vender of IasVegas is in the city enjoying himself.
Miss Elizabeth Telfer of this city is!
one of the public school teachers at'Santa Rosa.
Miss 1 1. belle Johnson or Trinidad Is,
In the c.y the gu8t of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Romero.
Mrs. W. P. Cook and son of LasVegas, are here visiting relatives and1
attending the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. William Salisbury of
Las Vegas are among the visitors from
the north here this week.
The nanklng institutions of the city
will, for the remainder of the week,
close their doors at. U noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Clay are
entertaining this week the former's
mother, Mrs. T. F. Clay, of ls Vegas.A. G. O. Cook of Thoreau is repre-
senting the Horabin McGaffcy compa-
ny at the sheep and wrol growers'
convention.
W. S. Fullerton, a prominent ranch-
man from western Socorro county,
was among yesterday morning's arrl-- i
vals from the south. j
Frank D.ert, assistant general
manager of the Santa Fe Central, is
among the prominent people of Santa
Fe taking In the faU
A.DIdier of Belen, rne of the larg-
est wine manufacturers in New Mex-
ico, is in the city, accompanied by his
family to spend the week.
W. A. Drake of the HorablnMc-Gaffe- y
company of 1 noreau is among
the fair visitors in the city from the
Zuni mountain district.
Harry W. Kelly, M. W. Browne and
E. Stern are representing Las Vegas
wholesalers at the Wholesale Gro-er- s'
association convention.
W. R. Brown, general freight andpassenger agent for the Santa Fe tor
the district of the southwest, arrived
from El Paso this morning.
Nestor Armijo, a prominent citizen
of Ias Cruces, and the owner of a
large amount of valuable Albuquerque
realty, is registered at the Alvarado.
Mrs. Harry P. Owen and children,
family of the attorney, returned to
the city last evening from Ixmg Beach,
Calif., where they spent the summer
months.
The Di Mauro orchestra returned
Sunday morning from BHen, where it
furnished music for a ball given by
the Belen Commercial club on Satur-
day night.
Henry Mayer, manager of the So-
corro Chieftain, the leading weekly
republican paper of central New Mex-
ico, is in the city, accompanied by his
family, taking in the fair.
G. S. Voore, a prominent druggist
of Russell, is in the city for the pur-pose of attending the New Mexico
Board of Pharmacy meeting and at
the same time take in the biggest fair
ever seen in New Mexico.
Postmaster Hopkins has received In-
st ructiuns l'rom the postmaster gener-
al at Washington, to observe Sunday
nours at tne local postoffice on Albu-
querque day during the territorial fair
Thursday, September 20th.
A. P. Smithers, formerly postcifflce
inspector for this district, with head-
quarters in Albuquerque, but now au-
ditor lor Denver county, Colo., is in
the city visiting old friends and In-
cidentally taking in the fair.
John A. Haley, ei...or of the Capi-ta- n
News, A. H. Hudspeth, a promi-
nent attorney of White Oaks, and W.
H. Sivler, also of Capitan. are dele-
gates at the Grand lodge meeting or
the Knights of Pythias from Lincoln
county.
Isidore F. Harris, C. A. Mitchell and
H. E. Gleberman are a trio of knights
of the road spending the week in the
city visiting local retailers and taking
in the fair. Mr. Harris, who repre-
sents a Kentucky distillery, was the
largest man out to the ball game yes-
terday.
Harry Bailey, foreman; Dwight
Wheeler and C. A. McKim, carpenters
and painters, are In the citv from Elm- -
endorf, oocorro county, where they
have been at work the past few
months erecting houses for the Socor-
ro Irrigation and Improvement com-
pany.
The Katon papers announce the
visit or W. H. Hahn, the Albuquerque
coal man, to Raton one day last week.
Mr. Hahn was at Raton to siecure
miners to go tai work in the Madrid
mines, which will be reopened by a
new company in which he is inter
ested.
Carl Vogel, who recently vaulted in-- !
to the lime lights of the press by
killing a desperado, named Gonzales,
in the Jemez country after a desper- -
ate battle, is in the city taking the
sights. Mr. Vogel is the owner of a
large number of sheep grazing in
western Sandoval county, and Is ai
deUgate to tne sheep growers' con-- 1
venlion.
KSeXaoe0K00000C4OaaOa)aoe
its Location
C1I.CN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUER-i;- a,
II. M., AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
tUTX (IF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
I IDT AND WE3T FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
CITY. GALVESTON' AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 25x
140 FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE,
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
AND GRAND OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE, COSTING $16,000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1.500
PEOPLE; SEVERAL IJvRGE MERCANTILE ES-
TABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN PATENT ROLLER
MILL, CAPACITY 150 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS. ETC.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WllCL, FLOUR. WHEAT. WINE, BEANS AND HAY
fir CtNTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE
A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
rnr hear fuiure can not be estimated.
I e so o ooooooaoKaooa)oHjsotoaoao kkootoaotocoso
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Mr. Wage Earner! What is your most valuable asset?
Is it not youi time? When sick or disabled your
wages soon stop and expenses are increased. Insure
your time as well as your life in the Pacific Mutual
PIL
QUESTION
A $2,000.00 policy provides
$2,000.00 in case of death.
$200.00 per year for ten years in case of total disability.
$10.00 per week when disabled by accident.
$10.00 per week sick benefits.
Loan values commencing second year.
Cash or paid-u- p insurance at end of 10, 15, or 20 year
period.
Total cost, age 25, only $46.30.
Other amounts in same proportion. .
For particulars address or see
r. B. SCHWENTKER,
Manager for Mow Mexico mud Northorn Arizona
Room x, N. T. Armijo Bldg. Write For Agency.
A NEW SHOW EVERY WEEK,
Manager Davis, of the Penny Par-
lor, 216 South Second street, an-
nounces a change of program, new
pictures and new songs every Satur-
day morning. A wholn show for a
penn.--.
o
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No.
209 West Railroad avenue, Is pre-
pared to give thorough scalp treat-ment- ,
do hair dressing, tre-- t corns,
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manicur-
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds tip the
skin and Improves the complexion,
and Is guaranteed not to he injurious.
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and hair
falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All of these preparations are pureiy
vegetable compounds. Havo Just ad-
ded a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp, face and cure of wrinkles.
It is also used for rheumatism, pains
and massage
Stop at Moon Studio and see our
new stock of picture moulding pur-
chased by Mr. N. L. Kemmerer. We
do only first-clas-s work in framing.
u
I
Dr. Williams' Inillun Pits
EQ uintniuntwill cure llllnd,
UHbunrliKthetunioni,
and Itching
alliiys the itcbitiff tl mice, acta
ua & t)oultlr. ffvtA lnstnnt. m.
lief. Dr. WilliamH'lnrllnnl'ileOlnt-men- !
1m nnrainl fnr PI in. and lt ,h.lng of the privalo purtB. Krory box la
wurrunieu. uy uriiBKisiH, mm I on
of prion. 60 cent ami I.OO. WltLllftlS
MANUFACTURING CO., i'ropa. Cleveland.
FOR SALE BY S. VANN ft SON.
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
Nov Discovery
0NSUMPTI0N Price
OUGHSand 60c. 11.00
OLDS Fret Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
The young man who
has saved a part of his in-
come and has a bank account is the
kind of a man that, men with large
business interests are looking for.
A young man who has a surplus
remaining from week to week, is
a profit maker and is bound to
succeed. He is the fellow that will
be manager of some larger business
later on in life.
A bank account, has been the
making of many a young man. As
soon as a young man starts a bank
account he not only attains the con-
fidence and help of the banker, but
he aiso raises his standing in the
community. Frr.m this point, he
will advance b cause he has made
a good start.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
JOHN
JUST RECEIVED
at hA
Champion Grocery and Meat Market
Cor. Seventh and Tileras
A choice line of Imported Goods Di
rect rrom Italy.
THE BEST LUCCA OLIVE OIL.
Remember, we handin the hent
meats and a full line of choice
L0MM0RI A MATTEUCCI.
White House Restaurant and
Lodging House
MEALS AT ALL HOURS BAR IN
CONNECTION.
No. 209 South First Street.
Opposite Santa Fe Depot. .
MRS. D. ARIAS, Proprietor.
The New York Salocn and
Rooming House
315 South 8econd Street.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
One Block From Depot and Two
Blocks From Postoffice,
P. ZITO, Proprietor.
THE ELITE ROOMING HOUSE
NEAR POSTOFFICE AND DEPOT
No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
D. E. GALLOWAY, Manager.
Rico Hotel and Bar
No. 111 North First Street.
DINELLI & LENCIONI, Proprietors.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meals From 10 Cents Up. Lunches
Put Up for Travelers.
Rooms By Day, Week or Month.
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First 8treet, Albuquerque.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OlTY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
COME TO BELEN, N, M.
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway
The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite
The Belen Town and Im-
provement Co.
BECKER, P.es. WM. BERBER, Sec'y.
Reduced
SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TiME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEM
MONEY. WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET USTELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.
Carriage Company
corner rirst Strut and TUora Avanum
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
m. p. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; Saaftlaa.Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroa Frosts lotBuildings.
mepelre on Mining end mill Machinery m mpoelelty
Foundry east side ot railroad track. Albsqaerei. m. u
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Gfntral BgilJing SappUes
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones
Lightning Hay Presses at Very Low Prices
"W have received a car load of Lightning presses and In order to tallthem right out vre will make a very low price, based on spot cash cost to
us and car load
"? , ft ."S eimmmmwmmieJmmmemmwmmmpmmmm
it.""1
WRITE TO US AT ONCE.
KORBER & CO., Wholesale and Retail, Albnquerqce
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHB3 AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils, etc. Pal-
metto Root Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
a. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
L. H. SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.
Furniture packed and crated; gaso
line and. gas stoves repaired.
Next to Walton's drug storo, Sout
Third street.
0. W. Strong's Sons
STRONG BLOCK.
UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents Fairvlew and
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
MONUMENTS
101-- N. Second St. Both Paanea.
Vehicles
--
AND-
Harness
at
Prices.
Albuquerque
Third and Marquette
J.
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE, NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE. j . j j
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
A Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
8team Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
W. E. MAUGBI
WOOL
with Raaoe & Mauger.
Office, 115 North First '
ALBUQUERQUE. N. .
RANKIN & Cj.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
LOANS.
Automatic phono 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Building.
TOTI A ORAPI
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,Qraln and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors)
and Cigars. Place your orders to
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD STREET.
A. E. WALKER,
riREINSURANCE.Secretary Mutual Building assoda
tlon. Office at 217 West RaUroa
avenue.
M. DRAG0IE
Dealer la
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco,
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
200 North Broadway, corner of Wtt
lngton avenue, Albuquerque, N. JS.
n , . 5
00otaac
A Railway Center
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE 8ANT A FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND 80UTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL WE NEED A FIRST-CLAS- S, MODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD,
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- D PURCHASE
MONEY CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR. WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.
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Honest Leather Wins!
a
The watchword, "Nothing but the best material in our shoes," wilt
always govern the .running of our business. But this is not all. Wo
pay Just as much attention to the style and finish of every pair of
sboes as we do to their quality. Furthermore we are backing up
this statement with our guarantee or your money refunded If a pair
of our shoes fall to give satisfaction. The new Fall and Winter
shoes are now ready for your inspection.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES $2.50 TO S4.00
MEN'S WORK SHOES 1.65 TO 3.00
WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES 1.50 TO 5.00
WOMEN'S LOW SHOES 1.25 TO 3.50
WOMEN'S FELT SHOES AND SLIPPERS 60c. TO 1.75
SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 1.00 TO 2.50
GEO. W. HICKOX.
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
vvlen purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to the
right flavor to all dishes Into
they enter. This is because we al-
ways procure tne best manufactured,
we find out first what brands are re-
liable and personally guarantee thera.
F. F. TROTTER
xsos. 118 and 12U South Second street
T. Y. MAYNARD
"We Want Everybody"
who visits Albuquerque during Fair week, which begins September
17th, to visit our located at 110 South Second Street The
Arch Front lor at least two reasons, i irst, it is the Liost attractive
store of it, class in the SouuiwesL Second, visitors will find there
a stock unsurpassed In quality with the watchword courtesy plainly
visible In every department. Do not fail to drop in whether wishing
to purchase or not. 0jmiiiVfmVSKSSS!fitSi'
The Hfckox-Maynar- d Co.
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
THE ARCH FRONT. 80UTH SECOND STREET.
ALBUOUEROUE HARDWARE GO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
HARDWARE
HARNESS
SADDLES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
K TINNING
i
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO."
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
1'""
"
" "
--
"
EVERITT
e. Cut we mvua
nw nd A
's
$10 $30
f 19
THE
Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
DtAroonta, Watch Jewelry, Glass. Clocks, silverware,
trzte guariatee SQUARE DEAL.
to
Wet Gold
bring
which
atore,
This Label for 52 Years
of Knowing How
MASS CONVENTION OF
TEMPERANCE WORKERS
TO BE HELD TOMORROW AFTER
NOON AT PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.
T. morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock In
the Presbyterian rtiurrh, comer of
Silver avenue and r ifth street, there
will he held a mas convention of the
temperance workers o- - the territories
of New Mexii-- nnd Arizona to con- -
siiier matters of interest In connection
with the coining election and the pre.
posed constitutional convention. All
raptors ad memlnrs of Christian
church, members of the W. C. T. U.
(food templars, and all olhera temper-
ance organizations, and every other
man and woman who is oppcacd to the
domination of the saloon and its twin
partners in crini', Are invited to be
present and take part.
NUPTIALS
Yesterday afternoon at the Bplseo
pal church of St. Mark's. Denver, oc
curred the marnaee of one of New
Mexico's wealthiest young men and one
of the land of sunshine's prettiest
The groom was Jose E,
Chaves, son of the late Felipe Chaves
of Helen, and heir to the rich Felipe
Chaves estate, and the Lrlde is the
oldest daughter of Colonel and Mrs
William Berger of Delen. The father
gave the bride away and the cere
in on y was performed by the bishop of
St. Marks church. After the cere-
mony the wedding p;.i:y dined at the
Brown Palace hotel, the bride and
groom leaving immediately nfter on a
honeymoon to Europe. Many tele-
grams of congratulation were sent
from New Mexico to the happy
POPULAR SOCORRO
.
PEOPLE HERE
The Evening Citizen office was
honored this afternoon with a call
from Mrs. Anton Mayer and her two
children, who accompanied Mr. May
er to the city, he coming to represent
tne Kio orande lodge No. 3, of So-
corro, at the grand lodge of Knights
of Pythias. Both Mr. and Mrs. May-
er are printers, and for many years
were the main strength behind the
Socorro Chieftain, Mr, Mayer now be-
ing part owner and publisher of thatpaper. The gentleman is one of the
best known Knights of Pythias in
central New Mexico, and has repre-gatherln- gs
for eight consecutive
sented his home lodge at grand lodge
years. They seem to bo enjoying
themselves, and are surely welcomed
guests of the city.
PENNY ARCADE IS
.
TOUCHED FOR $9
Two smooth light-fingere- d gentry
touched the till at the Penny Parlor
between 6 and 15 o'clock last even-
ing and made a clean get-awa- y with
about $9. J. J. Jackson, who is an
assistant to P. M. Davis, proprietor
of the place, was sitting in front of
the place and the cashier was at her
desk. The two men who pullod the
Job oft were the only other people in
the place, and while one was enter
taining the cashier the other divided
his attention between the piano in the
rear and the money drawer In the
shooting gallery. The robbery was
not discovered until some time after
the thieves had left the place.
ENTER
THE KAPLAN RESIDENCE
The home of Kabbl Kaplan, just
north of the Jewish synagouge was
entered by burglars some time Sun-
day night and jewelry valued at about
1200 owned by Miss Kaplan, a sister
of the rabbi, is missing. The house
was empty when the burglary was
committed. The thieves gained en
trance to the bouse by breaking a
pane of glass- cm the ground floor in
the rear.
GRAND 10DCE OF
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
The Grand Lodge f Knights of
Pythias met pursuant to adjournment
promptly at 9:3 o'clock this morning,
with ell officers in their stations.
Reading of the rainut being dls- -
peneed with. the grand chancellor call
ed for the reports ot the raflous com
mittee. Thes commltu-e- not being
rvady to reptrt.. he urand Ixxlge took
a recess until 2 o clock tnls
A. B. an attorney of Santa
is here, attending the democratic
central committee today.
. 4, 4, 4. 4. 4. 4. 4 4 J 4 --ir 4 "H44 4 4 4 ir 4 --i 4 4 4 4 4 Ji
are Receiving New Goods
almost daily and a the beit known makes of reliable merchandise are always to
be found here we'ask you to inspect our lines very thoroughly before bu"'ng.
Men Suits
Diamond
Stands
GHAVES-BERGE- R
daughters.
We
Ask to see the
famous Stein- -
BlochClothes t
E. L. WASHBURN CO. 122Second
4
4
4
8.
PARAGON TROUSERS 95.00 TOST.OO. WALKOVER S3.50 AND SHOES 4
CARD OF THANK8.
I wish to extend my sincero and
heartfelt thanks to the many kind
friends who assisted me so courteous-
ly during the Illness and death of
my husband. William Foy.
MRS. WILLIAM FOY.
!i23 South Third street.
Well Worth Trying.
W. H. Brown, the popular pension
attorney, of Plitsfleld, Vt.. says: Next
to a pension, the best thing to get 1
Dr. King's New Life Pills. He writes:
"They keep my family in splendid
health." Quirk cure for Headache,
Constipation and Biliousness. 23c.
Guaranteed hy all druggists.
Itchln?. bleeding, protruding or
blind piles yield to Doan's Ointment.
Chronic cases soon relieved, finally
cqred. Druggisls all srll it.
Do yoit wear slippers? We h ive an
excellent line of men's opera
In black or tan with hand turned soles
at $1.5ti. One, two or three strap San-
dals In Vicl Kid or Patent Kid f r wo-
men ranee from ll.hu to $3.00. Our
fur trimmed felt Julletes in red, green,
black or brown are the celebrated
Dolgeville make and cost $1.23 and
$1.50. C. May's shoe store, 3H West
Railroad avtnue.
o
."Young Sandow," strongest man of
his welKht in Ann rlca, at Elks' opera
house Thursday nlgut. Tickets at Mat-son'-
o
The "Ladies of the Maccabees" will
give a ball In Colombo hall, on north
Second street, Wednesday, Sept. 19.
Tickets, $1 per couple.
YOU WILL MISS A TREAT IF
YOU FAIL TO ATTEND THE
MOONLIGHT SKATING PARTY AT
THE OPERA HOU8E RINK TO-
NIGHT. FINE MUSIC, FINE FLOOR
AND A FINE TIME ASSURED. -
FRESH TODAY
SKALSHIPT OYSTERS
FHRSH LOBSTERS
SPRING DUCKS
TURKEYS
FRESH FROO LEGS
FRESH FISH
BEEF F'lLLET
K. C. CUTS.
CALL AND SEE US.
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har-
ness. 61 fi South Edith street.
WANTED A girl for general house-wor- k;
small family. 519 West s
avenue.
WANTED Position as all around
cook or lunch man; In city or out.
Address B. B Citizen office.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire at
300 North Broadway.
Texas Carlsbad Mineral water Is a
specific for constipation. For sale by
all grocers and druggists. Samples and
testimonials at W. V. Futrelle's, lie
West Coal avenue.
Drink Texas Carlsbad Mineral water
from the Pal Pinto well. For sale by
all grocers and druggists. W. V. Fu--
trelle agent, 116 West Coal avenue.
APPLES WITH NO 8EED1 NO
COREI TREES FOR 8ALE. N. W.
ALGER, 124 80UTH WALTER ST.
ALBUQUERQUE.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
W. H. Hogle, six years In the dec
orating department of Marshall Field,
is with Stacy & Co., until after the
fair. If you are going in the big par
ade, have Stacy do your signs and
decorating. Floats designed and built.
ONLY UNION SIGN SHOP IN
TOWN.
o
If vou are a lover of clean snort
yon had better not overlook the
wrnatllnff match nt raits' theater
Thursday evening. Tickets at Mat- -
son s.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER
AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
GENTLEMEN Order your suit
now and be well dressed fair week.
1'wo thousand fall samples to select
from. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
114 South Third street.
Race Tonight
AT THE
Roller Skating Rink
: i- - " i
.:V,-- - , i :
v. K ; ;
y ' w
Corse f FUti Street tni Rallrta Avesue
For a $25.00 Purse
for one mile.
THE HIGHLAND LIVERY
BAMBROOK xBRO Prop.
LIVERY AND BOARDING 8TABLE
SADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604. - No. 112 John St.
R.R.
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Atsoeltflon Offlci
Traaiaelloat
Guarantied
ROSENFIEID'S, 118 W. R. R. Ave,
Learnard & Lindemann
Dmmfr In
Pianos and Music
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Owing to the heavy crowds which
It will be necessary for the Traction
company to handle during the fair
week, and for the convenience of
fair patrons and the greatest num-
ber of people, it has been decided that
from 1 o'clock in the afternoon to
5:30 o'clock, cars will be run only
between the corner of Railroad av-
enue and First street and the fair
grounds. During the rest of the day
the cars will be run over the Barelas
and Second street lines as usual.
Respectfully,
ALBUQUERQUE TRACTION CO.
Every member of the Albuquerque
Retail Merchants' association and all
visiting merchants are requested to
meet at the Retail Merchants' offices,
corner of Gold avenue and Second
street, at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening,
September 18. B. O. Jaffa, presi-
dent.
o
Contractors are invited to bid on
brick building to ue built at Wlllard,
r. M. flans and specifications can be
seen at the ontce of the Torrance-Count-
bavlngs barfk, Willard, New
Mexico.
An
U5, 1 First
W1LLUM MclNTOSH, Preiident
VISITORS TO
ALBUQUERQUE
WILL VIND THIS BIG STORE ONE OF
THE VERY INTERESTING SIGHTS OF THE ME-
TROPOLIS. IT IS ONE OF THE LARGEST "MEN
AND BOYS' " STORES OF THE SOUTHWEST.
ITS STOCKS EMBRACE THE CHOICEST GOODS
OF HOME AND FOREIGN MARKETS.
APART FROM THE SPLENDID DISPLAY OF
FALL (WEARABLES IN THE 8TO RE VISITORS
ARE AT LIBERTY TO MAKE THIS 8TORE THEIR
HEADQUARTERS WHILE IN TOWN, TO MEET
THEIR FRIENDS HERE, TO U8E OUR WRITING
DESK AND PUBLIC TELEPHONE.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier
Speelman & Zearing
205 West Gold Avenue
Furniture, Stoves, Enameledware,
Glassware, Carpets and Linoleum
Special Prices on Dishes for this week.
IIS NORTH FIRST STREET
AUTOMATIC RHONE B46 COLORADO PHONE 7
Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies
Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,
Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc
Butcher - Knives -- Saws - Cleavers - Steels
SHELF HARDWARE SADDLERY
Agents Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery
Whitney Company
Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Har-
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition. '
JI3, Sooth Street
CLOTHING
1,
ALBUQUERQUE,, NEW MEXICO
SOLOMON LUNA,
40 403 North First Street
CHK000000fcj
T. C. NEAD, Treasurer and Manager
Mcintosh Hardware Company
iXi JOBBERS OF imntu 1
N M 18 IB W M IB IE
A Cordial Welcome Extended
to all Fait Visitors
